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DOMESTIC MANAGEMENT OF WOODLAWN PLANTATION:
ELEANOR PARKE CUSTIS LEWIS AND H E R SLAVES

ABSTRACT

This thesis seeks to add to the body of evidence regarding domestic
m anagem ent of so u th ern plan tations in th e early nation building era. Nelly
Custis Lewis and Woodlawn p lan tatio n are the m istress and property featured.
The thesis suggests th a t w ith th e emergence of republican m otherhood a t the
early p a rt of th e n in eteen th century elite women, like Nelly, were expected to
fulfill a dual role of m istress and M other w ith a capital "M." It examines how
these roles provided a unique opportunity for acculturation to take place
betw een th e black and w hite inhabitants of the plantation.

The thesis also

addresses the challenges th a t forced intim acy created for Nelly in fulfilling her
dual role.

A rich source of prim ary m aterials, namely, Nelly’s correspondence and
housekeeping jo u rn al were carefully perused for evidence of domestic activities
pursued by b oth th e m istress and h er slaves. These private papers provide a
valuable window on th e m entalite of Nelly and the slaves w ith w hich she was
m ost intim ate, h er house slaves. V arious ancedotes culled from these w ritings
serve to shed light on the acculturation th a t took place a t Woodlawn as well as
challenges th a t th e in stitu tio n of slavery presented to its m istress. The thesis
dem onstrates th a t it was more th a n ju s t proxim ity to h er slaves w hen a m istress
ordered a dish born of African-American foodways, or sent a letter by h er m ost

V

tru ste d servant. There was a web of interconnectedness on th e plantation. By
th e same token, th e thesis concludes th a t Nelly was very m uch a wom an of h er
region and era.

She was a sou th ern republican m other whose life was

complicated by th e in stitu tio n of slavery.

M ary P. G eraghty
D epartm ent of Am erican Studies
College of William and M ary in V irginia

DOMESTIC MANAGEMENT OF WOODLAWN PLANTATION:
ELEANOR PARKE CUSTIS LEWIS AND H ER SLAVES

INTRODUCTION
U n til fairly recently m any scholars w riting about w om en’s history have tended to
focus on a "New Englandized" approach to feminine studies. C entering th eir discussions
on gender and on w hat was collectively experienced across lines of class and race, they
tended to view th e n o rth e rn w om an’s experience as a universal one for American
women. The history of women of the south was not recognized as distinct even though
it did not fit neatly into th e "New Englandized" approach.

A decade ago or so new social historians rediscovered works such as Ju lia S purill’s
W omen's Life and Work in the Southern Colonies and began to redress this dearth of
studies by focusing on th e so u th ern w om an’s experience. Their attem pts to "demystify"
th e so u th ern lady w ound up b lu rrin g class and race distinctions to focus on gender ju s t
as proponents of th e "New Englandized" approach had done.1 F requently they depicted
m istresses of so u th ern plan tatio ns as either victims of slavery, "the slave of slaves," or
as closet fem inists and abolitionists alienated from th eir society.

Those scholars

engaged in studying slave women ra th e r th a n th e sou th ern lady tended to minimize the
consequences of enslavem ent for male and female relations, and in stressing the vitality
of African-American culture they overstated the slaves’ ability to cling to a nuclear
family stru ctu re. Elizabeth Fox-Genovese in W ithin the Plantation Household

1 See works such as Anne F iror Scott, M aking the Invisible W oman Visible
(U rbana, 1984), C atherine Clinton, Plantation Mistress: W om an's World in the
Old S o u th (New York, 1992) and Linda Kerber, Women o f the Republic: Intellect
a n d Ideology in Revolutionary America. (New York, 1986).
2-

3

reexam ines th e complexity of household connections betw een black and w hite women
residing on sou th ern p lantations in antebellum society. O f m istresses she notes "life
would be easier if we could dismiss them as oppressive ty ra n ts or exonerate them as
them selves victims of an oppressive system."

They were neither. "By class and race,

they were highly privileged ladies who reveled in th eir privilege, b u t m any were warm
and attractive women and by th eir own lights and the standards of th eir society, God
fearing, decent women."2

The following thesis focuses on one of these highly

privileged b u t none the less warm, attractive ladies, namely, E leanor P arke Custis
Lewis. While it contains a b rief biographical sketch, it is not a comprehensive
recounting of th e life of "Nelly" Lewis, granddaughter of M arth a W ashington.

It

addresses h er years as m istress of a 2030 acre plantation and h er domestic m anagem ent
of th e slaves on the Woodlawn property.

The years central to th is thesis ru n from 1802 w hen the young couple, Nelly and
Lawrence Lewis, first took up residence in the newly completed wing of th eir m ansion
to 1839, the year of th eir d eparture from th e estate. As these years fall w ithin w hat
h isto rian s usually refer to as the nation-building era, the thesis will touch upon
changes th a t social h istorians have noted in familial relations during th is period. While
th e aim of th is thesis is to focus on Nelly’s role as m istress, some m ention should be

2 E lizabeth Fox-Genovese, W ithin the Plantation Household: Black & W hite
W omen o f the Old South (Chapel Hill, 1988) 35.
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made of th e changing role of m other a t this critical tim e and the im pact it had on being
m istress of Woodlawn and vice versa.

In th e search for a "national identity" h istorians have begun to mine m aterials from
th e rich cache of records connected to domestic familial relations in th e form ative years
of th e new republic.

Letters, diaries, jo u rn als and books such as H an n ah M ore’s

advising on th e im portance of home schooling by th e new "republican m other" are all
being carefully scrutinized for clues to how th is new national identity was forged among
its citizenry. Exploration of this m aterial has revealed the centrality of th e role th a t
women played in educating and preparing th e new generation of citizens. Works such
as C atherine C linton’s Plantation M istress, J a n Lewis’ P ursuit o f Happiness: Fam ily
and Values in Jefferson’s Virginia and D aniel Blake S m ith’s Inside the Great House:
P lanter Fam ily Life in 18th Century have dem onstrated th a t th e n ation building era
ushered in a gradual b u t unm istakable reorientation of the sou th ern family. In the
seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, the sou th ern family was an outw ard reaching,
p atriarch al household defined by emotional restra in t and evolved by th e early
n in eteen th century into a more intim ate, affectionate, private family held together by
th e new "republican mother."

Some historians have contended th a t th e combined

im pact of th e Am erican Revolution, em erging industrialization and developing
capitalism encouraged a national trend to confine women and th eir labor to the
household. The household became redefined as home. N u rtu rin g and dom esticity were
th e n designated as a w om an’s special responsibilities. U nder these conditions, women
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were excluded from th e political arena. However, they made gains in literacy and th u s
em barked on th e developm ent of a distinct female discourse.3

U nlike th a t of the

N orth, th e so u th ern economy of the early n in eteen th century continued to be prim arily
ag rarian in which m en did not enter a labor force physically located outside the
household. The south, therefore, had its own particular brand of th e em erging cult of
dom esticity—in which women saw increasingly to domestic concerns of both the "white
and black family" on th e p lan tation and m en m aintained those aspects of plantation life
directly related to th e m arket and crops for profit.

All prim ary m aterials examined for this thesis point out th a t Nelly was an
in trig u in g figure, born a t th is particularly interesting crossroads in our n atio n ’s history.
Raised

in

th e

patriarchically

dominated,

outw ard-reaching eighteenth-century

household of h er grandparents, Nelly grew to adulthood and held the keys to h er own
establishm ent during th is nation building epoch. Exam ination of samples of N elly’s
texts, nam ely h er correspondence and housekeeping journal, shows th a t she was a
product of b oth world views. While she extolled the virtues of academy education,
som ew hat lam ented th e days of light and gaiety in Philadelphia highlife and sought to
e n te rta in in lavish style both friends visiting Woodlawn and visitors pilgrim aging to
neighboring M ount V ernon, she also appreciated h er ru ral domestic circle, sought to
educate h er youngest d aughter close to home and thoroughly embraced th e exalted role

3 Fox-Genovese, W ithin the Plantation Household 59.
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o f "amour m aternelle." In fact h er concern w ith "mother love" is so well documented in
h e r personal correspondence w ith friend Elizabeth Bordley Gibson th a t P a t Brady,
editor of Nelly’s collected letters, attrib u tes it to an ad u lt obsession reflective of the
severity of h er psychic wound suffered as a child—namely th a t of p artin g w ith her own
m other.4

While th is w ound m ay be p a rt of the explanation, h er m other love m ight

also be reflective of h er u n d erstanding th a t h er definition of self during this period of
societal transform ation came th rough h er dual role as M other w ith a capital "M" and
m istress. H er recognition of th e duality of her role is expressed in an 1817 missive to
h e r friend E lizabeth w here in Nelly muses in the th ird person "...[She is] now a sedate
m atro n atten d in g domestic duties and providing for a stripling who will call her
M other... instead of saying w ith H am let, B ut Oh! How fallen—I m ay say w ith tru th th a t
she is by late circum stance exalted and converted into a rational being."5

J u s t as she believed in h er elevated role as m other, Nelly accepted h er role as
m istress of th e estate and all th a t it entailed, both in term s of lim itations and duties.
She recognized, w ith o u t question, th a t the slave-owning p lan tatio n society into which
she was born was divided along lines of gender and class as well as race. From tim e to
tim e she complained about th e niggardliness of her husband, "We V irginia wives m ust

4 P atricia Brady, ed., George W ashington's Beautiful Nelly: The Letters o f
Eleanor Parke Ousts Lewis to Elizabeth Bordley Gibson, 1794-1851 (Columbia,
1991) 3.
5 Brady, George W ashington's B eautiful N elly 62.
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be satisfied w ith such small sums as our im provident F arm er H usbands can venture to
spare. They always anticipated squally w eather, & are very m oderate indeed in th eir
disbursem ents."6 Even so, she was not about to immerse herself in th e m ale-dominated
world of financial transactions as h er foreign born A unt Rosalie C alvert Stier would do.
She m ight m ake tongue and cheek comments on Law rence’s penchant to live like
V irginia gentry, "...Mr L is not the m ost energetic of men, of course, cannot be expected
to struggle m uch against these difficulties (small crops, expensive families and high
taxes)—loves to be a V irginian, th a t is to have plenty of servants for every purpose...."7
N evertheless, she did not question his prerogative to bequeath Woodlawn solely to th eir
only living son, even th ough George W ashington had given the Dogue R un Farm upon
which Woodlawn was b u ilt jointly to both herself and Lawrence upon th e occasion of
th e ir m arriage. No comment was made even w hen the dower slaves she gave to her
d aughters as gifts in 1835 were m entioned in Law rence’s will w ith his seal of approval
on th e gift, "...I confirm to my said daughter the rig h t and title of th e following slaves
given to h er by h er mother...."8 Like other women of h er station, Nelly took for
granted bo th h er subordination to her husband in term s of hierarchical ra n k in society
and h er representative role as th e fem inine side of paternalism on th e property. Unlike
o th er p lan tatio n m istresses, Nelly took control of the sexual relations of the Lewis

6 Brady, George W ashington’s B eautiful N elly 137.
7 Brady, George W ashington’s B eautiful N elly 79.
8 Lawrence Lewis, will 1 M arch 1839, folder PS-150, M ount V ernon Library,
Photocopy.
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m arriage and ended conjugal intim acy after th e b irth of h er last child Angela.9 This
thesis seeks to go beyond a discussion of gender roles and an understanding of N elly’s
position in th e social hierarchy of plan tatio n life. Its prim ary focus is th e role of
m istress in light of a continuing dialectic th a t took place on the plan tatio n betw een
Nelly and th e W oodlawn slaves. Eugene Genovese argues in Roll, Jordan, R oll th a t the
house servants were in a special position th a t allowed them to be tra n sm itters of w hite
culture to the black q u arters and of African-American culture to the w hite plan ter
family. He refers to them as "primary agents for th a t cultural fusion of Africa and
Europe."10 It will be argued th a t the m istress of th e household w ith h er "special
responsibilities" of seeing to the intim ate needs of both w hite and black households was
placed in a sim ilar strategic position for cultural transm ission. A secondary line of
inquiry will look a t how h er role as M other was facilitated or ham pered by h er role of
m istress.

The thesis will suggest some specific points of cultural contact or

acculturation betw een th e m istress and h er slaves.

While this study focuses on

cu ltu ral sh arin g as did Michel Sobel in The World They M ade Together, it does so fully
aw are th a t th is sh arin g was played out w ithin a hierarchically ordered society where
forces th a t ultim ately separated the two races predom inated.

9 From th e tim e she was thirty-four in 1813, Nelly shared h er bed w ith her
youngest d aughter Angela. H er correspondence m akes quite clear th a t th eir
sleeping q u arters were separate from those of h er husband Lawrence.
10 Eugene Genovese, Roll, Jordan, Roll: The W orld The Slaves M ade (New
York, 1976) 365.
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This study of domestic m anagem ent is organized in th ree sections.

The first

chapter presents a description of the landscape of Woodlawn, both the physical
surrounds of buildings and te rra in and the perceived landscape of its inhabitants. The
second chapter examines how th e m istress m et the physical needs of sustenance,
clothing and medical care for h er family, black and white. Among other points of
acculturation, th e discussion will look a t how foods which graced th e Lewis table were
profoundly influenced by African-American slave cooks and th e m anner in which access
to p lan ter foodstuffs and equipage gave extensified and intensified m eaning to certain
constituents of th e Woodlawn slave diet.11 Clothing will also be examined in term s
of th e social and cultural m eanings it embodied for both Nelly and h er black charges.
Special a tten tio n will be paid to the group activities surrounding textiles from the
tra in in g of sem pstresses12, to sewing in the quarters, to th e dyeing and laundering of
habilim ents. A final section on medicine will round out the section on how the physical
needs of W oodlawn’s residents were seen to by th e m istress. C hapter three, the
concluding chapter, will discuss how the more intangible needs of com m unication w ith
th e larger world beyond th e p lan tatio n and th e sacred world were met. In each chapter,
th e thesis will examine th e dialectic betw een Nelly and h er slave charges relative to the

11 Sidney M intz, Sweetness and Power: The Place o f S u g a r in M odem History
(New York, 1986) see discussion of extensification/intensification in chapter 3
on "Consumption."
12 In early n in eteen th century parlance seam stresses were know n as
sem pstresses. Nelly repeatedly uses this term th ro u g h o u t her correspondence.
This thesis will consistently use sem pstress w hen referring to a seam stress.
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domestic concern under discussion. The term "dialectic" here is m eant as Rhys Isaac
used it in The Transform ation o f Virginia, as a system of reciprocal relationships, "the
reciprocal relationship betw een m etaphor and action is such th a t each is sim ultaneously
producer and product, cause and effect."13 Nelly’s w ritings, h er correspondence and
housekeeping journal, will be th e m eans by which access may be gained to h er m entalite
and th a t of h er slaves.

The prim ary docum ents m ined for this thesis include th ree hundred and fifteen
letters. One hundred and eighty-nine letters were w ritten by Nelly to h er girlhood
friend E lizabeth Bordley (nee/ Gibson). The letters span nearly sixty years from 1794
to 1851.

One hundred and nineteen of them are in published form in P a t Brady

S chm idt’s George Washington*s B eautiful Nelly.

T ranscriptions of all ex tan t one

hu n d red and eighty-nine letters were read a t M ount V ernon. In addition, forty-two
letters were found in M ount V ernon’s Library collection from Nelly to h er son-in-law
C harles Conrad. M any of these letters were w ritten in conjunction w ith h er daughter
A ngela while she was affianced to Mr. Conrad during October 1834-May 1835. Well
over sixty letters were secured from th e H istoric New O rleans Collection after their
initial selection from a calendar. These letters were largely w ritten by Nelly to her
eldest d au g h ter Frances, also known as Parke, after h er m arriage to Edw ard George
W ashington [E.G.W.] B utler and removal of the young couple to the new B utler

13 Rhys Isaac, The Transform ation o f Virginia, 1740-1790 (New York, 1982)
349.
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p lan tatio n in Iberville, Louisiana. O ther original correspondence including individual
letters to h e r husband Lawrence, h er son Lorenzo and h er sister-in-law B etty C arter
Lewis were consulted a t th e Alderm an Library at the U niversity of Virginia, the
V irginia H istorical Society in Richmond and a t Woodlawn itself. Census, will and tax
docum ents were consulted a t courthouses in W ashington, D.C., Fairfax C ounty and
A lexandria, Virginia. Special collections in the Fairfax Library and th e Lloyd House
Archives in A lexandria were consulted extensively as was N elly Custis Lew is's
H ousekeeping Book also edited by P a t Brady. While it was a privilege to peruse m ost
of N elly’s know n correspondence, th e letters consulted which were not published or
transcribed, of which th ere were over one hundred and tw enty, were difficult to read.
N elly’s h an d w ritin g was fairly legible in h er youth, b u t deteriorated over tim e and her
concern w ith th e cost of paper and posting contributed to h er penchant for w riting
w ith o u t in d en tatio n and for crosshatching alm ost all of h er letters.14

As has been noted previously, N elly’s correspondence and housekeeping journal
provide a clear window on h er attitu d e regarding m otherhood. She did not hesitate to
record h er concern for h er children’s health, education, m arital choices, food
preferences, medical cures, and clothing choices. U nfortunately, the same cannot be

14 Postage for letters traveling over 500 miles cost 25 cents in M arch of 1816.
A complete list of postal rates was issued in A lexandria G azette on 9th of
M arch. I t is quoted in Michael Miller, "The Mail M ust Go Through: A S hort
H istory of Postal Service in Alexandria, Virginia," Fireside Sentinel
(September,1992):104.
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said about references to domestic concerns relative to h er slaves.

O vert references to

individual slaves are infrequent. In letters to E lizabeth Bordley Gibson, Nelly alludes
only a few tim es to th e in stitu tio n of slavery. N ot once in all one hundred and eightynine pieces to E lizabeth does she refer to a slave by name. M ost of w hat can be gleaned
about h er direction and m anagem ent of specific slaves is found in th e postscripts of
letters to h er daughter P arke and in the headings she gives individual receipts in her
H ousekeeping Book. The bulk of these letters and the H ousekeeping Book date from
th e same period, th e twelve years or so betw een 1823-1835. While it m ay be n atu ral
th a t these direct slave references would surface in family letters ra th e r th a n in letters
to a friend who only visited Woodlawn once in th e thirty-seven years th a t Nelly was
resident m istress, having both sources of inform ation from th e same period of tim e does
ten d to lim it u n d erstan d in g of any change th a t may have occurred in N elly’s relations
w ith th e W oodlawn slaves in particular. A lthough N elly’s generalized references to the
in stitu tio n of slavery are only few in num ber, they tend to be more revealing concerning
change in h er attitu d e.

In 1815, Nelly w rote th a t she would prefer n o rth e rn

destinations for h er children w hen they chose to m arry so they could leave behind them
th e evils connected to the slave property.

By the mid 1820s, she more practically

realized th a t h er son was destined to be owner of Woodlawn and h er daughters were
bound to m arry so u th ern sons. She berated those who claimed th a t George W ashington
referred to his slaves as his "children." She claimed th a t W ashington was a good and
kind m aster, one b oth feared and respected by his people. By the 1830s, th e m istress
of W oodlawn referred to slaves as the dark torm ents of th e sou th ern elite. She began
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to express concern about th e idleness of her son, possibly indicative of a concern th a t
Lawrence was spending too m uch "social" tim e a t th e quarters. A lthough a lifelong
sup p o rter of th e idea of gradual em ancipation and th e colonization of Liberia, Nelly
took th e issue on in full force as it was debated in the V irginia Legislature in 1832.
She w rote th e m ayor of Boston and th o u g h t the editor of "The Liberator," William Lloyd
G arrison, as w orthy of death because of his incitem ent of so u th ern slaves. Nelly also
blam ed those in th e V irginia Legislature for inciting passions around th e slavery debate.

Some social h istorians have claimed th a t the m istress often did not acknowledge
or recognize who actually perform ed the labor on the plantation. These historians
depict th e m istress as one who invariably laid claim to w ork done u n d er h er direction.
Fox-Genovese is one such historian. Fox-Genovese criticizes other historians as being
"less quick to recognize th e [work] m etaphor as invoked by sou th ern women, although
it bears heavily on any attem p t to understand the relations betw een m istress and slaves
in th e household."15 She takes issue w ith th e notion of fem inist historians and others
like Rhys Isaac th a t statem en ts m ust be interpreted as actions. A nother possibility lies
betw een th e two in terp retatio n s of statem ents as m etaphor and statem ents as action.
C ontext is th e key to determ ining the extent to which th e m istress actually participated
in perform ing physical labor. As Steven Stowe claims in Intim acy and Power in the Old
S o u th th e natio n building era was a period w hen language in correspondence was fairly

16 Fox-Genovese, W ithin the Plantation Household 129.
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precise. R ath er th a n claim th e labor for herself, Nelly often referred to th e completion
of various domestic chores w ithout any appellation; she neith er claimed them for
h erself nor attrib u ted them to h er slaves. How th en do we in terp ret statem ents about
p la n ta tio n chores? By exam ining them in context. As we shall see on th e one hand,
various anecdotes culled from N elly’s private letters-the shock of having to open a gate
for oneself, or the referral to unsteadiness in her sewing due to failing eyesight, or the
use of poplar leaves to bind one’s aching head after cooking a special dessert over an
open h earth-speak th e tr u th about th e labor which Nelly acknowledges as h er own. On
th e o th er hand, th e common lack of attrib u tio n along w ith N elly’s clearly expressed
outrage regarding w hat she perceived as inappropriate physical labor for h er eldest
d au g h ter P arke- "She [Parke] has been a slave to him [Butler]"16 - allow us to see ju s t
whose effort was usually involved in labor intensive chores perform ed on a daily basis.
T here was no doubt th a t Nelly largely subscribed to the so u th ern nineteenth-century
elite perception of th e dem eaning n atu re of physical labor.

Steven Stowe states th a t th e overall lack of overt references to slaves, this
invisibility of slaves w ithin th e context of daily plan ter family living, proclaims a racism
so deeply embedded th a t it can only be assum ed th a t "proximity does not equal
intim acy."17 We shall see, however, th a t this is a m isinterpretation. While ignoring

16 Brady, George W ashington’s B eautiful N elly 233.
17 Steven Stowe, Intim acy and Power In the Old South: R itu a l in the Lives
o f the Planters (Baltimore, 1987) xvii.
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slaves and slave labor m ay well be reflective of profound racism, it does n o t necessarily
preclude intim acy. It is more th a n ju s t proxim ity w hen the daughter of a p lan ter will
n o t send h er m ost intim ate loveletters except by a valued servant, it is not only
proxim ity w hen th e m istress orders a dish born of African-American foodways to her
table, it is n o t proxim ity only w hen Nelly has a family physician and friend tre a t her
sem pstress or w hen she passes along an "African" talism an of good luck to her
grandson.

This thesis examines the intim ate connections betw een th e m istress of

Woodlawn and h er slaves and discusses how the process of acculuration betw een the
two races was furthered. It focuses on domestic activities a t the p lan tatio n as the key
to focusing on th is web of interconnectedness. It also touches upon th e unique dilemma
th e p lan ta tio n m istress found h erself in w hen the seamless domestic operation of the
p lan tatio n bo th required and was challenged by the very presence of W oodlawn’s slaves.

CHAPTER I
P E O PL E AND LANDSCAPES OF WOODLAWN PROPERTY

Profile o f th e M istress and W ashington/Lewis family
W hen th e widow M arth a Dandridge Custis m arried George W ashington in 1759.
She b ro u g h t w ith h er to th e m arriage a five year old son and a four year old daughter
by h e r first husband Daniel P arke Custis. Jo h n P arke Custis, know n to the family as
Jacky, and M arth a P ark e Custis, know n am ong the family as Patsy, added childish
lau g h ter and spontaneity to th e M ount V ernon estate. R em aining childless himself,
George W ashington tre ated th e Custis children as his own and raised them accordingly.
All too soon, however, they were deprived of P atsy ’s company as she succumbed to a
fatal disease while still in h er teens. Im petuous Jacky m arried E leanor C alvert on
F eb ru ary 3, 1774 a t h er fam ily’s M ount Airy estate. Seven years of m arriage and four
children later, Jacky died of camp fever contracted while participating in th e b attle of
Y orktow n d u rin g th e final campaign in the R evolutionary War.

E leanor P ark e Custis, the th ird child of the couple’s four, was born M arch 21,
1779, a t h er fa th e r’s Abingdon estate. J u s t after h er b irth Nelly, as the baby was called
after h e r m other, was sent to M ount V ernon to be cared for by an overseer’s wife. H er
m other, ailing from th e delivery, was not up to the care of a newborn. O n and off for
h e r first two years th e child’s home was divided betw een M ount V ernon and Abingdon
w here h er m other continued to reside w ith Nelly’s two elder sisters, Eliza and M artha.
16
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A fter th e untim ely death of h er husband in 1781, th e young widow relinquished th e day
to day care of Nelly and her younger brother George W ashington P arke Custis to the
elder W ashingtons. Two years later Eleanor Custis m arried Dr. David S tu art, a union
th a t produced sixteen step-siblings for Nelly and George W ashington P arke Custis.

U nder th e w atchful guidance of h er beloved grandparents, Nelly grew to be an
intelligent, artistically talen ted and adm ired beauty of the New Republic. Nelly and her
b ro th er were given every advantage—an academy education, tu to rs for all the fine arts
like m usic and dancing and opportunities to hobnob w ith the first families of Boston,
New Y ork and Philadelphia in elite social settings. Nelly was also rigorously instructed
in household m anagem ent and m anners by her grandm other. They were considered by
all to be George W ashington’s adopted heirs,

a point he did not see to w ith legal

form ality u n til ju s t before Nelly’s m arriage.

D uring th e scintillating Presidential years in P hiladelphia Nelly m et h er lifelong
friend and correspondent E lizabeth Bordley, later Gibson. E lizabeth was the daughter
of Jo h n Beale Bordley, a w ealthy and em inent Philadelphia ju ris t w ith landholdings in
E a stern Shore M aryland and au th o r of several scientific agricultural treatises.

W hen W ashington retired from public life, the family retu rn ed to George’s beloved
home, M ount V ernon. There, the nineteen year old Nelly m et and gave h er h e a rt to
Law rence Lewis, son of G eorge’s sister B etty W ashington Lewis. "Cupid, a small
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m ischievous U rchin, who has been trying sometime to hum ble my pride, took me by
surprise, w hen I th o u g h t of nothing less th a n him..."18 she w rote to E lizabeth Bordley
on F eb ru ary 3, 1799. W ashington had invited the grave, dignified widower to M ount
V ernon to shoulder some of th e hospitality burdens of the estate. Seeking some privacy
in th e evening hours, George was only too glad to tu rn over the continuous hosting
duties, th e n th o u g h t to be u nder male purview, to his thirty-one year old nephew.

Nelly and Lawrence were m arried a t M ount V ernon on W ashington’s last birthday
in 1799. They continued to m ake th eir home there u n til M arth a W ashington’s death
in 1802. The couple were to have eight children, four who lived past childhood and
only th ree who made it to ad ulthood-F rances P arke Lewis [Parke] who m arried
Edw ard G. W. B utler, Lorenzo Lewis who m arried E sth er M arie Coxe and M ary Eliza
Lewis [Angela] who m arried Charles Conrad. N elly’s daughter Agnes Freire, nam ed
after a beloved P ortugese friend, died a t the age of fifteen. The bu lk of th e family
correspondence referred to in th is thesis was w ith N elly’s daughter Frances, commonly
know n as Parke, and w ith h er daughter Angela, knicknam ed M.E.A. or Tiffin, while
engaged to Charles Conrad.

Occasional letters are referenced relative to her son

Lorenzo, his wife E sth er and P a rk e ’s husband, Edw ard B utler. Periodic m ention will
be made of characters featured in N elly’s correspondence. Included will be h er good
friend Dr. H. Daingerfield, her step-sister Anna, P a rk e ’s sister-in-law Caroline Bell and
N elly’s sister-in-law B etty C arter Lewis.

18 Brady, George W ashington’s Beautiful N elly 58.
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Profile of th e Woodlawn Slaves
A list of forty-five slave nam es associated w ith th e Woodlawn property were culled
from previously noted prim ary m aterial, w ith Lawrence Lewis’s will as the single
richest source (See Appendix A). U nfortunately, m any of th e slaves connected w ith the
p roperty rem ain unnam ed as a comprehensive listing or ledger does not exist. J u s t how
did th e Lewis’s acquire th e slaves they had in th e ir possession?

It seems by the

m ethods of acquisition m ost commonly practiced—inheritance and purchase. Still others
were not acquired a t all, th ey were "hired on" or "hired out" as needed.

N either Nelly nor Lawrence were willed slaves by either George or M artha
W ashington as p a rt of th eir estate. Nelly may have received some slaves as p a rt of h er
fa th e r’s estate. He died in testate and th e bulk of his holdings including fifty-seven
slaves were held in tru s t for his son. N um erous attem p ts to tu rn up a copy of h er
m other E leanor Custis S tu a rt’s will were to no avail. A lthough it is know n th a t this
F airfax C ounty resident died a t Tudor Place in W ashington in 1811, no record of a will
exists a t eith er th e W ashington, D.C. Courthouse or Fairfax C ounty C ourthouse. We
do know Nelly owned slaves in h er own right, however, as she gave a gift of "dower
slaves" to h er daughters which Lawrence Lewis m entions in his will. Presum ably some
o f these slaves were bequeathed or held in tru s t for h er by h er m other.

Lawrence Lewis received one-third of his fa th e r’s slaves in 1781. W hatever the
exact num ber, it is ap p aren t by th e letter from George W ashington to his nephew dated
Septem ber 20, 1799, th a t it was considered insufficient to m aintain a plantation.
W ashington suggests a tem porary loan of the use of his hands a t th e Dogue R un farm
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to th e new couple to s ta rt them off.19 W ashington died, however, before the young
couple established them selves a t th eir new home and th e term s of his will freed his
slaves. F ound in th e records a t M ount V ernon was one bill of sale for a dower slave
nam ed young Jack.

Lawrence Lewis paid the widow M arth a fifty dollars for his

purchase in 1802. A lthough th is is th e only direct tra n sfer of ow nership of slaves
betw een M ount V ernon and Woodlawn found in the records, it m ay be indicative of
o th er such tran sactio n s.20 A letter of purchase from the A rm istead slave traders in
A lexandria surfaced in th e Woodlawn files. This transaction was handled for Lawrence
by his son-in-law E.G.W. B utler. M arshal was purchased from th e A rm istead firm for
th re e h u n d red and Fifty dollars M arch 4, 1826.21

According to available census m aterial, Woodlawn a t its height had ninety-three
slaves in 1820, forty-seven males and forty-six females.22

O f these ninety-three

tw enty-tw o were females under th e age of fourteen and tw enty-nine were males under
th e age of fourteen. Tax records indicate th a t Lawrence Lewis paid taxes on forty-two
of these slaves w ith twenty-five listed as engaged in agriculture and four listed as

19 George W ashington to Lawrence Lewis 20 Septem ber 1799, V irginia
H istorical Society. Photocopy.
20 M arth a W ashington to Lawrence Lewis, bill of sale, 1802 M ount V ernon
Library.
21 Jo h n C. A rm istead to EGW B utler (for Lawrence Lewis), bill of sale, 4
M arch 1826, Woodlawn P lan tation, Photocopy.
22 U.S. Census of 1820, Fairfax County, Virginia, Lloyd House Archives,
Microfilm.
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employed in m anufacturing.23 By the 1830 census th e num ber of slaves on the
pro p erty had dim inished to sixty-four. The panic of 1819 and depletion of th e land had
placed economic stress on m any of N o rth ern V irginia plantations. While it is impossible
to know exactly how m any individuals Nelly supervised on th e domestic staff, th e total
was somew here betw een fifteen and tw enty. This is not a random num ber of slaves.
Included in th is figure are nam ed slaves given as gifts to h er daughter, nam ed slaves
m entioned in correspondence as employed in domestic activities and slaves noted in the
housekeeping jo u rn al. Presum ably some of these domestic servants were fairly young
children in training. T hroughout the thesis th e m ost frequent references will be to the
nam ed slaves of N elly’s domestic household. From tim e to tim e a fieldhand m ay be
m entioned, as th e m istress of th e p lan tatio n would concern herself w ith th e ir welfare
as well. Still, it was th e day to day contact w ith domestic slaves th a t served to enhance
th e dialectic betw een those in bondage and those w ith authority.

S helter for th e M istress and th e Lewis family
T hough he did n o t live to see any of its construction, W ashington cast a long
shadow a t Woodlawn in term s of site selection and positioning of th e m ansion. The
land th a t he described as "a beautiful Site for a G entlem an’s Seat"24

23 F airfax County, V irginia, Tax Records 1820, Fairfax Library, Alexandria,
Microfilm. The tax on slaves was levied regularly b u t varied year to year. In
1802 a tax of 48 cents per $100.00 of value in land was laid; and for every slave
above 12 years, except infirmed, 44 cents. In 1815 the tax on slave children
betw een 9 & 12 was 50 cents. See Ju n e Purcell Guild, ed., Black Law s o f
Virginia: A S u m m a ry o f Legislative Acts o f Virginia Concerning Negroes from
E arliest Tim es to Present (Richmond, 1936) 137 and A Collection o f all Such Acts
o f the General Assem bly o f Virginia (Richmond, 1808) 87.
24 D orothy T ro th M uir, Potomac Interlude: The Story o f Woodlawn M ansion
a n d the M o u n t Vernon Neighborhood 1846-1923 (W ashington,DC, 1943) 30.

was a
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com bination of th e Dogue R un Farm , one of the five farm s of th e M ount V ernon estate,
and 436 acres of a tra c t called G ray’s Land. The la tte r was purchased by W ashington
for th e ridge upon which th e m ansion would later be built. He surveyed th e site and
bequeathed it to th e Lewis’ in his will. A lthough Woodlawn m ansion was b u ilt in the
la te st style w ith all m anner of early nineteenth-century conveniences, it was also
reflective of th e eighteenth-century patriarchal worldview th a t dictated site selection.
Like a tru e V irginia gentlem an’s home it had a "commanding view of the river." It was
a place to see and be seen.

The charm s of th e p lan tatio n were still evident even after financial difficulties had
forced th e estate to th e auction block in 1846 (See Appendix B for estate maps). On
May 2 of th a t year a notice of auction appeared in a local A lexandria paper.

The

auction was to be held before N ew ton’s H otel a t th e corner of Cam eron and Royal
S treets, in A lexandria, D.C. on the 25th of May.25

The property was described as

follows:

th is tract, once a p a rt of M ount V ernon estate, contains upw ards of two
tho u san d acres of land, more th a n one thousand acres of w hich are wood,
w ith a q u an tity of fine ship and other tim ber, ta n n e r’s bark, &. There are
upon th e estate a large brick barn, farm house, corn houses, sheds, &. Also,
a large stone mill upon the creek, w ith one pair of w heat burrs, and one

25 William Francis Sm ith and Michael Miller, A Seaport Saga: Portrait o f Old
A lexandria, Virginia (Norfolk, 1989) 51. From F ebruary 27, 1801 to M arch 13,
1847 A lexandria was p a rt of the D istrict of Columbia.
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pair of country ru n n ers.

The dwelling house is not surpassed by any in

V irginia in construction, style of finish, and situation, being on a high hill,
in a grove of fine oaks, commanding a beautiful view of th e river in front; it
is also a h ealthy situation. The house is b uilt of brick, w ith freestone
sills and lintels to windows and doors, coping of the basem ent also of stone,
slate roof, two stories high, four rooms on a floor, spacious cellars under the
house, portico in front, paved w ith m arble and confined by freestone; all
of th e out-houses of brick, connected w ith th e m ain building by spacious
corridors, namely, kitchen, washhouse, library and serv an t’s hall, which
again, by a brick wall, connect w ith the dairy and m eathouse—all built
of th e best m aterials and in th e best m anner.26

The new spaper advertizem ent w ent on to claim th a t nine hundred acres of the tra ct
had been cleared and were under cultivation a t one time. The notice stated th a t the
property had a growing crop of corn, oats and w heat a t the tim e of the advertizem ent.

T hough site selection, positioning and construction seem to have been determ ined
by male preference as th ere is no evidence to suggest th a t Nelly was consulted, once
ensconced in th e m ansion she lost little tim e in m aking th e dwelling and surrounding
p ro p erty h er own domain. As she noted in h er May 9, 1801, letter to Mrs. Charles
Pinckney, "...our little dwelling will be finished this week, & th e rem ainder of th e walls
ru n up th is sum m er, so th a t by the next season I hope to be well and com fortably fixed.

26 A lexandria Gazette, 2 May 1846, Lloyd House Archives, Alexandria,
Microfilm.
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Then I shall expect my good friends will have some curiosity to see me a housekeeper,
and if possible, allow me th e delight of en tertain in g them as am ongst my m ost Wellcome
Guests."27

W hether she was cooking a special dessert over th e open h e a rth fire in

th e kitchen, dispensing provisions from th e storage areas, seated a t the head of a
splendidly laden dinner table, providing musical entertain m en t in the parlor,
supervising h e r slave Nelly p ru n in g roses in the garden or com plaining about an
inadequately cleaned m erino shawl in the laundry, E leanor P arke Custis Lewis p u t her
stam p on th e ordering and use of this b uilt environm ent.

The B uilt E nvironm ent of the Woodlawn Slaves
Rhys Isaac has noted th a t by 1790 the average num ber of residents in the m ain
dwelling on so u th ern plan tatio n s was around six while th e average num ber in a q u arter
grouping was about tw enty. This difference in num ber of in h ab itan ts provided for a
separate cultural m ilieu in th e big house and in the quarters.

Isaac states th a t

"whatever th e varying details of the house occupancy, therefore, we may be sure th a t
th e general p a tte rn (of use) was quite different from th a t prevailing a t th e plan tatio n
house. The q u a rte r was a composite communal living space, encom passing a plurality
of m arried pairs and parent-child com binations as well as unm arried slaves."28

Little, if anything, is know n of the physical stru ctu res for slaves a t Woodlawn.
T here are only a few specific references to stru ctu res on the Dogue R un farm. One is
noted in Michel Sobel’s The World They M ade Together. Sobel states th a t th ere is

27 E.P. Lewis to Mrs. Charles C oatsw orth Pinckney, 9 May 1801, M ount
V ernon Library.
28 Isaac, Transform ation 31.
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evidence th a t George W ashington reorganized his outlying slave cabins th roughout
M ount V ernon in 1793. D uring the tim e of reorganization it was recorded th a t the
black overseer a t th e Dogue R un Farm had a dwelling which was 16’x20,’ one room up
and one room down. T hough made of same m aterials—scantling, plan, and shingles—
and sim ilar construction as o ther w hite overseer cottages, it was considerably smaller
in size.29 Such a stru ctu re m ay still have been present on th e property w hen the
Lewis* took possession in 1802.

This is the only period description of a possible

domestic stru ctu re inhabited by an African-American on the Woodlawn property. It
m u st be kept in m ind th a t this is a reference to a black overseer’s abode, not the
accommodation of a W oodlawn houseslave or field hand. A brief, tw entieth-century
description exists of th e p la n ta tio n ’s accommodations for houseslaves. This description
was from a relative by m arriage of S enator Underw ood’s, a later owner of Woodlawn.
W hen he died in F eb ru ary of 1929, M ildred M artin visited the property for his funeral
and rem em bers seeing q u arters th a t were "small, one room,...one row probably 12-15 of
them." She said they were located at a lower level th a n th e house, b u t close to the m ain
residence off th e kitchen side. 30 A nother interesting stru ctu ral reference exists
relative to a sixteen-sided b a rn know n to have been on the property from th e tim e of
W ashington’s ow nership u n til its demise in the la tte r p a rt of th e n in eteen th century.
An 1885 photo of th is stru ctu re is in the M ount V ernon L ibrary collection. L ittle is
know n about th is in terestin g building, though some cu rren t w riters have suggested th a t

29 Michel Sobel, The World They M ade Together: Black and W hite Values in
Eighteenth Century Virginia (Princeton, 1987) 113.
30 A nn G orham to M ildred M artin 19 M arch 1992, Slavery File, Woodlawn
P lan tatio n .
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its u n u su al shape and conical roof indicates survival of African building technologies.31

A lthough Ms. M artin cannot recall now if structures a t Woodlawn were of wood
or brick, they m ay well have been brick.

Accommodations for houseslaves often

reflected th e architectural choices made for the m ansion house. H ousing for domestic
servants usually fell w ithin sight of th e m ain house, as did the row a t Woodlawn, and
was therefore considered by th e planters to be p a rt of th eir core landscape. As such it
often m erited building m aterials and levels of finish or ornam ent of th e same or
com patible n a tu re as those used in the big house. A rlington House, home of Nelly’s
b ro th e r George W ashington P arke Custis, has a lovely exterior of stucco which is
repeated like a refrain in th e fanciful G reek tem ple form stru ctu res of th e houseslave
q uarters.

Pending archeological exploration of recently located, likely sites for

dwellings for household slaves, it is wise to forego any undue speculation about the
specifics of th e actual size, construction and location of either household or fieldhand
q u arters a t Woodlawn.

The Woodlawn Landscape of th e M istress
"As m other came down she had to open the gate a t Woodlawn herself."32 This
b rie f observation made by eight year old Angela Lewis was featured in a New Y ear’s
missive w ritten on th e last day of 1821 to h er brother Lorenzo while he was enrolled
31 M ount V ernon G azette 20 F ebruary 1992, Woodlawn P lantation,
Photocopy. Research relative to this farm stru ctu re is being conducted a t M ount
V ernon by O rlando R idout V.
32 M.E.A. Lewis and E.P. Lewis to Lorenzo Lewis, 31 December 1821, M ount
V ernon Library.
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a t Yale U niversity in New Haven, Connecticut. T h a t th e event was significant enough
to com m ent upon was em phasized by the fact th a t the entire letter was only a few lines
and th is was its key introductory statem ent. In addition, th e note was w ritten under
th e aegis of m other herself, Eleanor P arke Custis Lewis. It is a revealing glimpse of an
occurrence outside th e norm al course of events a t Woodlawn P lan ta tio n — one which
Nelly m ay n o t have committed to paper, b u t one which she did not edit o u t of her
d a u g h ter’s text. T aken a t face value w hat does th e comment imply? F irst, it was
highly u n u su al th e gate was not opened by a slave attending to th e comings and goings
of th e Lewis family. Second, th e m istress of th e household fell to h er own resources
and looked after th e gate herself. T h at Angela uses the phrase "the gate a t Woodlawn"
it implies th a t th e gate in question was th e m ain gate of th eir property leading on or
off th e estate. If th is was th e case, was Nelly in a carriage or on horseback and not
trav elin g on foot as m ight first be thought? If traveling by horse or vehicle it would be
fairly irreg u lar to be unattended. It also becomes a more strenuous episode w hen one
considers th e effort involved in dism ounting in full w inter garb, opening a gate,
rem ounting, passing th ro u g h th e gate, dism ounting again to secure the gate and th en
rem ounting to continue one’s journey.

W hatever th e sequence of passing th ro u g h the gate, perhaps tak in g a solitary stroll
or ja u n t over to M ount Vernon, the event highlights the expectations of a p lan ter
family concerning day to day services perform ed for them by th eir slaves. E ith e r a slave
(presum ably a very young one or a very old one) was expected to be in regular
attendance a t th e m ain gate or else th e leavetakings and arrivals of the family and
visitors were to be closely m onitored in order to anticipate th e need to open or close the
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gate. W hat was not h ab itu al behavior was th e m istress of Woodlawn opening h er own
gate.

Dell U pton argues in "White and Black Landscapes in th e 18th Century" th a t the
p la n te r landscape was an extension of th e ideological process.

The to tality of fields,

fences, tree lines, buildings and household furniture established an ordered reality or
landscape set up for a w hite audience. Forw ard procession th ro u g h th is landscape was
determ ined by w here one stood on the social hierarchy. U pton goes on to state th a t
blacks in th is landscape were controlled by "raw power" and were therefore not p a rt of
th e intended audience. He fu rth e r states th a t as m uch as the great planters and their
im pressive houses seemed to dom inate the landscape, th eir hegem ony was never total.
It was challenged by the role th e unintended audience, nam ely the black slaves, played
in th e landscape. Moving from point to point, disregarding the intended processional
route, and having entree, albeit backdoor entree, into the plan ter fam ily’s m ost intim ate
spaces, slaves checked th e p lan ter elites’ complete m anipulation of th e landscape. Slave
presence in intim ate spaces, and th eir lack of presence a t key points along the
processional route challenged the successful workings of th e landscape.33 To borrow
a dram aturgical analogy from Isaac, slaves stationed a t the m ain gate, posted a t the
carriage tu rn a b o u t to care for equipage and horses, or engaged in lending assistance to
passengers disem barking from carriages were all p a rt of a carefully prepared pageant.
E ach one played a precise role and was an integral p a rt of the whole. To miss one’s cue
b o th physically and m etaphorically ham pered w hite movem ent th ro u g h th e landscape.

33 Dell U pton, "White and Black Landscapes in the E ighteenth Century" in
M aterial Life in Am erica 1600-1860, edited by Robert Blair St. George (Boston,
1988) 365.
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N elly’s ability to elegantly proceed th ro u g h h er landscape as befit h er statio n as
p la n ta tio n m istress was stymied. Looking closer a t the dialectic, however, one can say
th a t h e r willingness to open th e gate for herself made h er a participant, perhaps a
re lu c ta n t or unhap p y one b u t none th e less a participant, in th e slave’s landscape, if
only for a b rie f point in time. For a mom ent, she saw the landscape from th e ir vantage
point, she felt th e w eight of th e gate, the fru stratio n in having to labor to move the
physical obstacle.

W oodlawn Landscape for th e Slaves
Aside from hindering or participating in th e w hite landscape, how did the slaves
in te rp re t th e landscape a t W oodlawn and th e surrounding vicinity and m ake it th eir
own?

In p articu lar how did N elly’s houseslaves in terp ret th eir landscape?

It has

already been suggested th a t slave m ovem ent tended to be from point to point, non
processional, or fixed a t specific physical landm arks. Isaac in The Transform ation o f
Virginia m akes several suggestions as to how movem ent th ro u g h th e plan tatio n
landscape became specific to th e slave:

...[a] slave would m ost likely slip th ro u g h th e trees. He m ight
set tra p s in th e woods. W hether conducted on his own or his m aster’s
behalf, th is was a free ranging activity. Frequently [the slave] would
go visiting. A lthough the law forbade him to be off the p lan tatio n
w ith o u t carrying a letter of perm ission from his m aster, enforcem ent
was infrequent and erratic. Still, a t any time he could be called upon
to show his ’pass.’ The landscape th ro u g h which his way took him was
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m arked by th e signs th a t the m asters possessed it according to th e
same system th a t classified the slave him self as property: boundary
trees, fenced fields, tobacco houses, carriage roads. However, m ost
visible to th e slaves, was an o th er set of m arks, places w ith signs of
th e occupancy of his own people and w ith associations arising from
th e opportunities the slaves seized w ithin a system th a t denied them
th e rig h t to possession. P erhaps th e way took him p ast his own garden
lot or those of others, where he and his fellows were allowed to
supplem ent th eir meager rations, easing th e m aster’s provision
expenses."34

/
W hile Isaac’s statem en t provides an excellent window on th e m entalite of th e male slave
roam ing his m a ster’s property and surrounding hinterland, several crucial questions are
raised regarding w hether th is would have been th e p lan tatio n landscape experienced
by female slaves in general and by th e female houseslaves a t Woodlawn in particular.
In A r ’n ’t I A W oman:Female Slaves in the P lantation South D eborah G ray W hite makes
th e case th a t due to th e division of labor on m ost plantations, greater m obility was
gran ted th e m ale slave. "Few of the chores perform ed by bondswom en took them off
th e plantation."35 House servants in particular, of which the greatest proportion were
women, were often kept in close sight by the m istress of plantation. E liza Ripley
claimed th a t M ammy C harlotte "was never beyond the reach of a sum m ons day or

34 Isaac, Transform ation 52.
35 D eborah G ray W hite, A r ’n ’t I A W oman ? Female Slaves in the Plantation
S o u th (New York, 1985) 75.
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night."36

More th a n an exhaustive prospect, th is constant claim on Mammy

C h arlo tte’s tim e is an example of the lack of autonom y of the average house servant.

Lim ited opportunities for travel "abroad" existed for Woodlawn house servants.
W oodlawn’s m istress appears to have followed th e prevailing fashion of the day in
restrictin g th e m ovem ent and w hereabouts of h er bondswomen.

While female

bondswom en would sometimes accompany Nelly or h er daughters w hen they traveled,
th ey were never noted as tak in g unsupervised weekly or periodic excursions to
W ashington or Alexandria.

V isits to m arket, the collection of mail, parcels and

travelers in tow n all fell to male slaves a t Woodlawn. In p articu lar Sam, Williams and
th e "post boy" are all noted as repeatedly seeing to these duties. In one well-cited letter
in w hich Nelly ponders tak in g two female slaves, a valued nurse and sem pstress, w ith
h e r to Philadelphia, she decides against it because "there is no certainty of retaining
them by wages, if they fancy they could be happier elsewhere."37

In this particular

case, th e ir lack of travel seems to have had more to do w ith th e ir statu s as slaves th a n
th e ir gender, b u t Nelly’s missive provides another example of women having a lack of
m obility.

D eborah G ray W hite m akes the supposition th a t artisan s and craftsm en

usually were male ra th e r th a n female slaves. This made it m ore difficult to hire-out a
female slave. In addition, Ms. W hite contends th a t more often th a n not in "abroad"
m arriages it was th e male th a t traveled to visit the female ra th e r th a n the other way
around.

W omen were forced to "stay put" and th u s used in tran sig en t behavior to

36 W hite, A r 'n 't I A W oman ? 47. Should keep in mind th a t 1912 recollections
of Eliza Ripley are of New O rleans in th e mid nineteenth century and may or
m ay no t reflect tre atm e n t of a female house servant in V irginia in early p a rt of
th e n in eteen th century.
37 Brady, George W ashington's B eautiful N elly 79.
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subvert th e effects of enslavem ent.38 M uch of Nelly’s correspondence would support
th is supposition. O f the few overt references she makes to slave behavior, th e m ajority
indicate h er dissatisfaction w ith female "servants" and th eir reluctance to do th e w ork
required of th em in a com petant fashion. There was only one reference to a female
fieldhand m aking active use of th e Woodlawn landscape to avoid punishm ent.
appeared in a Ju ly 6 of unknow n year letter from Lorenzo to his absentee father:

upon going down to the farm [Woodlawn], one m orning, about two
weeks since, I found th a t Liddy had been drinking th e whiskey
w hich I sen t down for th e grass cutters ...I boxed h er ears for
it, and she w ent off, and stayed [away illegible] whole days....
[I ordered] him to give her 15 lashes which I th o u g h t was enough
for h er going off, he told me he could not do it—th a t his form er
employers had never tru sted him to any num ber of lashes—I told
him it was n o thing to me w h at his other employers had done, b u t
th a t I chose to judge of those things myself-and repeated my order
-when he said again he could n o t do it. I th en ordered him to [pick]
up immediately, and settle his accounts, and gave him two days clear
him self in. He th en begged I would consider the situ atio n of his
wife who had only been confined four days before and would ru n great
risks if she was moved. I told him if th a t was th e case,he m ight
rem ain till she was well enough to move, as I had no desire w hatever
to tu rn any wom an out of h er house, in h er situation, b u t th a t I should

38 W hite, A r ’n ’t I A W oman ? 76.
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expect him to do th e duties of th e place while he rem ained on it.

Given tim e to th in k about it, Lorenzo found th e overseer "very hum ble. "I th in k [we]
will probably come to term s, before his wife is well enough to move. Should he do so
and prom ise implicitly in fu tu re to obey my orders I th in k I shall keep him as it would
be very inconvenient to be w ith out an overseer a t this time, and besides he is in some
respects a very good one...."39 This extraordinary example of an overseer directly
confronting th e M aster shows ju s t how far th e gap was betw een a female field slave and
and a free overseer. A lthough th ere is no way of know ing if the overseer was black or
w hite, th e fact th a t Lorenzo refers to giving him two days to "clear him self in" suggests
th a t he was n o t held in bondage. Liddy did not dare to adopt such a direct line of
confrontation. Instead she used th e landscape to h er advantage and hid in th e woods
to avoid th e th re a t of th e lash. Interestingly enough, due to th e debate over au th o rity
betw een Lorenzo and th e overseer, it would appear h er stratagem of disappearance may
have been successful in avoiding punishm ent altogether.

An example of "stay put" behavior, also referred to as "playing th e lady," which
occurred a t W oodlawn involving th e m anipulation of th e b u ilt environm ent, was the
b attle of wills which took place betw een Sukey, one of th e b etter sempstresses, and
Nelly d u rin g April to Ju n e of 1832. Sukey called upon bo th a medical m alady as well
as lim itations of h er b u ilt environm ent to resist the sewing assignm ents delegated to
h e r by th e m istress. In a series of letters, Nelly refers to Sukey’s suffering from "falling
of th e womb." This condition obliged h er to stay in bed or to use a low stool for sitting.

39 Lorenzo Lewis to Lawrence Lewis, 6 Ju ly n.y.d., M ount V ernon Library.
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Dr. D aingerfield prescribed constant bedrest for Sukey u ntil h er Ju n e confinem ent. In
a le tter dated April 8, 1832, to h er daughter Frances, Nelly says "...she is m aking the
little sh irts b u t u n til the w eather is w arm enough to have th e door and window open
in th e q u arte r she cannot see to hem stitch or tuck very neatly."40

As U pton

m entioned in th e previously noted article, household furnishings were key p arts of th e
w hite landscape. So too, a lack of certain am enities becomes key to in terp retin g the
black landscape. Sukey successfully uses h er landscape’s inadequate in terio r lighting
to ju stify h er resistance to th e sewing tasks. Nelly could have provided an additional
source of in terio r light in order to facilitate q u arter sewing work. Instead she accepts
th a t w ork in th e q u arters is going slowly because th e windows and doors cannot be
th ro w n open. The letter referred to in th e sewing debate is one of only two references
th a t Nelly made th a t has any direct reference to the quarters. In a second le tter Nelly
sim ply notes th a t "the w ork done in th e q u arter is not so neat as it m ight be." The
issue of light notw ithstanding, sewing w ork continued in th e quarters, relatively
unsupervised, due to Sukey’s "being laid up."41

A lthough Nelly and th e slaves of Woodlawn shared the spaces of Woodlawn
p lan tatio n w ith its w inding drive up to th e m ain house, its brick dependencies, its
plowed and fenced fields, its woods and riverfront and quarters, they did so in
distinctly separate ways.

Yet even as th eir lives were separate, tim e and

again

occasions such as th e gatekeeping incident arose which placed Nelly in closer contact

40 E.P. Lewis to Mrs. E.G.W. B utler 8 April 1832, folder 554, B utler Fam ily
Papers, The H istoric New O rleans Collection, Photocopy.
41 E.P.Lewis to Mrs. E.G.W. B utler 6 May 1832, folder 556, B utler Fam ily
Papers, The H istoric New O rleans Collection, Photocopy.
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w ith h er slaves’ world. H er willingness to step into the slave activity of gatekeeping,
even on a rare occasion, dem onstrated th e dialectic a t w ork betw een th e ir two separate
worlds.

CHAPTER II
Seeing to th e Physical Comforts: Food, Clothing and Medicine

Domestic activities surro u nding food, clothing and medicine m entioned in the
Woodlawn texts will be closely exam ined in this chapter to see w hat light they shed on
th e accu ltu ratio n process. Each activity will be examined in light of th e physical role
th a t b o th m istress and slave played and in light of the cultural understandings they
bro u g h t to th e activity. Foodways, in particular, provided for a unique mix of
accultu ratio n and a support system for th e new republican m other. This chapter opens
w ith a look a t sustenance and th e m anner in which food p reparation served to help or
hinder N elly’s role as republican m other. Differences in the site of food p reparation for
blacks and w hites, n u tritio n al level of th e ir respective diets, m anners of serving and
tim ing of meals, as well as shared recipes will all be examined. A section focusing on
social im portance of clothing, th e construction of clothes and m aintenace of raim ents
will follow th e foodways discussion. The chapter will close w ith a look a t th e differing
perspectives of blacks and w hites tow ard medicine, types of care received and
experim entation w ith new "cures."

Sustenance
To be sure th e well-provided kitchen of the m istress of W oodlawn had little in
common w ith th e food prep aration areas in th e quarters. A t Woodlawn, as was the
custom of so u th ern plan tatio n s in general, the kitchen was a free-standing stru ctu re
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separate from th e m ain house. It was made of the same m aterial as th e m ain dwelling
had a large open fireplace and was connected to the m ain dwelling by a brick wall.
Cookovens were becoming popular in the early p a rt of the n in eteen th century, b u t no
such purchase was made by th e Lewises. Cooks a t Woodlawn continued to utilize the
open fireplace. A lthough a b it old fashioned, the kitchen was well m aintained and
stocked w ith th e provisions and im plem ents necessary to create the well-laden m ain
dinner of th e day and th e sm aller breakfasts, teas and suppers. A crane to adjust pots
proxim ity to th e heat, a spit to ro ast m eats, a beehive shaped bake oven for breads and
pastries were likely p a rt of th e kitchen accoutrem ents. Recipes note the use of specialty
item s such as waffle irons, molds for creams and cheeses, tin plates for gingerbread and
earthenw are pots for rouxs in the kitchen prem ises of Woodlawn. These same recipes
required a well stocked larder w ith flours, sugars, spices, preserves, dairy products,
grains, m eats, tea, coffee and wine.42

Such was n o t th e case in the q uarters w here slave women usually had little more
th a n a few ru d im en tary items, often a pot, a knife, and some coarse earthenw are. H er
"larder" m ay have consisted of little more th a n a carefully concealed root cellar w here
foraged provisions or food items acquired by stealth were stored for later consum ption
by h er family.

O ften owners hindered the use of such cellars as a consequence of

42 P a t Brady Schmidt, ed., N elly Custis L ew is' Housekeeping Book (New
O rleans, 1982) 34-36. See recipes on pages 75, 85, 92 for m ention of cooking
im plem ents noted above. Recipes th ro u g h o u t the jo u rn al make reference to a
quick oven, a m oderate oven and slow oven which would indicate th e presence
of a beehive oven for baking. These ovens were usually stoked w ith coals to fire
them to high tem p eratu res and th en allowed to cool. All th e baking for th e week
was th e n done th ro u g h o u t th e day, sta rtin g w ith item s requiring the m ost
intense h eat and finishing w ith those requiring a slow oven.
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raisin g slave housing off th e ground for healthful circulation of air.43 T h a t th is crawl
space u n d ern ea th th e cabins could be easily checked by p lan tatio n ow ner or m anager
was a fact recognized by slaves, b u t it was not so intim idating as to elim inate the use
of root cellars altogether. A rchaeologists have continued to find evidence of such cellars
th ro u g h o u t th e antebellum period.

H aving lim ited im plem ents a t hand for food

p rep aratio n in th e q uarters, slaves were left to the im aginative use of item s th a t came
easily to hand. Tools such as a garden hoe or a w ash pot not always associated w ith
cooking, were p u t to extended use. Moore in h er article on African-Am erican foodways
quotes eighteenth-century traveler Thom as A nburey as saying, "Hoe-cake is Indian corn
ground into meal, kneaded into dough, and baked before a fire; b u t as th e negroes bake
th eirs on th e hoes th a t th ey w ork with, they have the appellation of hoe-cakes."44
This ancillary use of th e hoe was not lost on Nelly who in a Ja n u a ry 7, 1820, note
passes on a bread m aking recipe w ith m ention of the black trad itio n of using this farm
im plem ents, [you] "drop a spoonful a t a tim e on a hoe or griddle as we say in the
south...." 45

A lthough p lan tatio n records reveal th e use of comm unal cooking sites in the
q u arters, to date no archaeological evidence has tu rn ed up a such a comm unal kitchen.
Evidence has surfaced, however, which indicates th a t slaves cooked a t least some meals

43 T heresa Singleton, "Archaeology of Slave Life" in Edw ard Campbell, Jr.
and Kym Rice eds., Before Freedom Came:African Am erican Life in the
A ntebellum Sou th (Richmond, 1991) 167.
44 Stacy Gibbons Moore, "Established and Well Cultivated: Afro-American
Foodways in E arly Virginia," Virginia Cavalcade (Autumn, 1989): 78.
45 P ark e Lewis &E.P. Lewis to E lizabeth Bordley 7 Ja n u a ry 1820, M ount
V ernon Library.
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a t th e ir individual housing sites. P lan tatio n records also suggest th a t it was common
for a designated n u rsery su p erintendent to see to slave children’s weekly rations.
R ations would be given directly to th e supervising granny ra th e r th a n a child’s parents.
The p la n ta tio n ’s children would th e n all be fed a t once, a t least during the working
h ours of th e ir p arents. They may have eaten a small meal in th e evenings as p a rt of
th e ir respective nuclear family. Such an arrangem ent dem onstrates th a t n either slave
owners nor slaves expected th e biological m other to provide for all of y oungster’s needs.
M otherhood am ong th e slaves could be said to be a collective experience based on close
female cooperation.

The role of p lan tatio n m istress required th a t Nelly oversee the securing, storage,
p rep aratio n and serving of food for the household. Provision of a variety of plentiful
and unspoiled foods a t W oodlawn was critical. U tilizing tim e w orn "tricks of th e trade,"
she stretched th e seasons to assure availability of seasonal delectables w ith limited
n a tu ra l viability. All aspects of the food supply were under her purview, from fru it to
fish to pork. O f th e fru it crop Nelly wrote "there was a storm of snow and sleet, the
fru it was injured b u t n o t destroyed."46 O f the delicious abundance of shad roe she
urged h er son-in-law to come taste as they are "thought to be th e finest fish caught in
any river...." As an afterth o u g h t she noted th a t was "shocking [for her] to be w riting
Charles Conrad about fish..."47 H er correspondence also notes h er concern for the
d istrib u tio n of m eat after hog slaughtering season.

46 Brady, George W ashington’s B eautiful N elly 104.
47 E.P. Lewis to C harles Conrad 17 April 1835, M ount V ernon Library.
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Nelly had to be sure th a t a sufficient supply of m eat was stored in the smoke
house, th a t adequate q u antities of flour had been milled and carefully stored to prevent
contam ination by bugs and mold, th a t b u tte r was churned and th a t th e yard had
enough in th e way of laying hens to provide for the egg-rich desserts and sauces
fashionable in early n in eteen th century. In addition, she saw to it th a t shellfish, fish,
fresh fowl and game were available, th a t the orchard and garden of Woodlawn were
productive and th a t th e cellar was well stocked w ith preserves, jam s, pickles, preserved
vegetables, and im ported luxuries such as tea, coffee, sugar, spices, salt and wine. On
a fairly reg u lar basis she had to see to the smooth presen tatio n of an immense and
elegant dinner in th e fam ily’s dining room for family m embers and any num ber of
guests. To a large p a rt h er rep u tatio n as a V irginian housewife of the first order was
determ ined by th e successful com pletion of this regular ritual. It was th e central dram a
perform ed alm ost everyday th e m istress was in residence a t Woodlawn. It was
perform ed w ith a core cast of characters and changing supporting roles.

Its success

spoke n o t only to h er abilities as m istress b u t to h er achievem ents as new republican
m other, providing h ealthful m ealtim e favorites of h er family in a civilizing decorous
settin g appropriate to th e ir station in life.

P la n ta tio n women w rote little about the actual p reparation of m eals in th eir
letters, presum ably because they did not do a lot of the cooking them selves. Food
p rep aratio n was usually m entioned in the context of p u ttin g up preserves and pickles
and th e m aking of special pies and cakes.48 Nelly makes such references w hen she
exhorts h e r friend E lizabeth in 1817 not to "give up music & painting, for pickling,

48 Fox-Genovese, W ithin the P lantation Household 118.
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preserving, & puddings although I have done so in great measure."49 Five years later
she recounts h e r m aking of a special dessert for a large wedding dinner party,
"yesterday we gave them a large dinner party, I had fatigued m yself so m uch m aking
a dessert over th e fire, th a t w hen the h our came th a t I should call my guests to dinner,
I was obliged to tak e Seidlitz powders & bind up my head w ith poplar leaves however,
P (Parke) exerted h erself to do th e honors, & after dinner I dressed, as soon as my head
was bearable, & w ent out to th e company."50 These examples of dessert preparation
by th e m istress, however, were occasions outside th e norm. For th e m ost part, cooking
and food p rep aratio n activities were th e w ork of slaves.

Typical of m ost m istresses of elite households in th e eighteenth and n in eteen th
centuries, Nelly kept a housekeeping jo u rn al to aid Woodlawn cooks in p rep aratio n of
favorite family recipes. This docum ent was given to h er daughter Frances probably
sometim e in th e late 1830s and has survived in the B utler Fam ily Papers.

O ften

p lan tatio n m istresses would add in terestin g or unusual recipes to th e ir jo u rn als as they
came across them . Thus, the journals served as memory aids providing a listing of
ingredients. F requently they did not offer comments about techniques or specific
p rep arato ry instructions because those would be ap parent to the experienced cook. P a t
Brady Schm idt contends:

....slave cooks did alm ost all the cooking. In using either these books
or th e prin ted cookbooks which were becoming common, recipes would be read

49 Brady, George W ashington’s B eautiful N elly 82.
50 E.P. Lewis to E lizabeth Bordley Gibson 25 Ju n e 1823, M ount V ernon
Library. T ranscription.
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aloud to illiterate servants. H ousekeeping books were also used in train in g
th e daughters of th e family in household m anagem ent, and along w ith
published cookbooks were passed down by m others to th eir daughters as p a rt
of th eir family heritage.51

N elly’s jo u rn al, like other period samples, was divided into two sections; one
interm ixing recipes for cooking and housekeeping and th e second section containing
medicinal cures. The volume contains recipes which were clipped from newspapers,
verbatim copies from cook books of the day, and favorites passed along by friends. It
appears to contain a num ber of recipes from servants-both black and white. Clements,
Mrs. Clem ents and A nn Bam ber are believed to have been w hite servants a t Woodlawn.
They are associated w ith various housekeeping recipes in the journal, not all of them
cooking recipes. Old Doll, Old L etty and Dolcey and H anson were all slaves connected
w ith th e property and are m entioned in th e journal. H anson is believed to have been
a m ale cook a t th e p lan tatio n in th e mid-1830s. Male cooks, as P a rk e ’s sister-in-law
Caroline Bell would later claim, were preferred as they tolerated the h o t fire of open
fireplaces b e tter th a n women. How and why were these p articu lar recipes recorded?
Were these recipes recorded after observation of th e slave cook or m istress? Were they
dictated by a slave of Nelly? Were these recipes particular favorites or specialties of the
slave cook(s), of th e p lan ter family? Or both? Also, if these jo u rn als were often used as
tools to be read aloud to slaves, who was doing th e reading? Was it th e m istress? A
literate slave? The d aughter of the house? R ecitation of recipes from these album s may
help explain th e com plim entary notes which Nelly felt compelled to include around

51 Schm idt, H ousekeeping Book 18.
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certain individual recipes, for example "Hansons Mode of M aking Chicken B roth; the
B est in th e World."52

Afterall, th e tru e skill of domestic m anagem ent was the

m istress’ application of h er powers of persuasion, cajolery and influence to m aintain
order in h e r landscape. A few editorial complim ents m ight go a long way in m aking the
use of b la ta n t o u trig h t au th o rity superfluous.

As B arb ara Carson notes in A m bitious Appetites: D ining Behavior & Patterns o f
Consum ption in Federal W ashington th e elite household usually contained a p air of
rooms im m ediately identifiable as public rooms by the absence of beds and w ashstands.
"A genteel household or one ’w here affluence abounds’ needed these two rooms. In
1838 to receive company in a dining room, [was] not allowed stated one etiquette book
"except [by] those who cannot bear th e expense of furnishing a parlour or draw ing
room."53

Woodlawn boasts th ree rooms on its groundfloor w hich did not contain

bedsteads or w ashstands.

They were th e small family parlour for intim ate family

gatherings, th e formal dining room and the elegantly appointed parlo u r for musical
en tertain m e n t. This arrangem ent reflects a typical p a tte rn of formal dining behavior
as noted in a letter which one dinner guest w rote to his wife in 1818. He described a
d inner w ith th e Lewis family d uring which Nelly presided a t th e head of th e table in
a large candlelighted room. Rich food was borne into the dining room by liveried
slaves.54 This was a change from earlier days w hen elite women were m ere silent

52 Schm idt, Housekeeping Book 73.
53 E tiq u e tte for Ladies (Philadelphia, 1838) 22-23 quoted in B arbara Carson,
A m bitious Appetites: D ining Behavior and Patterns o f Consumption in Federal
W ashington (W ashington, D.C., 1990) 42.
54 M uir, Potomac Interlude 31.
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functionaries a t th e ir husbands tables.55 They were now called upon to share the
responsibility in a hostin g p artnership.

Women were, however, still expected to

w ithdraw from th e table a t th e end of meal and retire to th e nearby parlour to aw ait
th e m en ’s company. Men were given the opportunity to linger a t table for additional
potations. From tim e to tim e w hen this practice was breached, it would appear th a t
excuses had to be made. Angela Lewis confessed to Charles conrad th a t "Aunt A nna and
m yself d rank your h ealth and safe re tu rn in a Bumper, after M other and F a th e r had
left th e table. W hat th in k you of such practices! As you were the cause you m ust
excuse us."56

As Carson notes, "people in the past could size up social perform ance because they
perceived differences in th e range of behavior and recognized th e social messages
encoded in th e actions of others."57 In one of h er letters to h er daughter P arke, Nelly
discusses a t great length h er disgust a t an extended family m em ber’s lack of table
m anners.

B rother to h er daughter-in-law this child "lived to eat." He would s ta rt

eyeing th e chicken from th e m om ent he came to table. He was not satisfied unless he
consumed all, leaving n o th in g for his fellow dining companions. This break in etiquette
ru in ed th e landscape of an elite family consum ing th eir dinner under a strict code of
appropriate behavior. W hat was particularly shocking to Nelly was th a t his behavior

55 Carson, A m bitious Appetites viii.
56 Angela Lewis & E.P. Lewis to Charles Conrad 5 November 1834, M ount
V ernon Library.
57 Carson, Am bitious Appetites 59.
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w ent unchecked by either E sth er or h er m other. They were failing in th e ir duties both
as M other, sister and female keepers of decorum.58

J u s t as Nelly was concerned th a t family and guests m ain tain th e social order of h er
d inner table landscape, so too was she concerned w ith slave behavior in and around the
diningroom . T heir presence in this grand space was to legitimize th e w hite landscape.
They were th ere to deliver from th e detached kitchen all th e edibles to be consumed,
to serve individual portions, to take care of dishes know n as "removes,” to top glasses
and to clear th e table betw een courses. Nelly seems to have kept to th e traditional
E nglish practice of placing all th e dishes for a course on th e table a t once and having
th e ho st participate in th e serving of portions. Typical of h er dinners were two courses,
th e first course of h o t m eats, vegetables and seafood, the second a large dessert course
and a finish of wine, fru it and nuts. R epresentative H ubbard dined a t Woodlawn in
1817 and reported to his wife th a t "... the table was spread w ith double table cloths,
and th e first course consisted of beef, m utton, oysters, soup, etc. The first cloth was
removed w ith these viands and the clean one below was covered w ith pies, puddings,
tarts, jellies, whips, floating island, sweetm eats, etc. and after these we came to the
plain m ahogany table."59 Nelly did not adopt w hat her A unt Rosalie referred to as the
"American mode" of one course dining.60 There is some evidence to suggest th a t upon
occasion she made use of th e French mode of service, w hich placed dishes on a

58 E.P. Lewis to Mrs. E.G.W. B utler 1 Ju n e 1832, folder 559, B utler Fam ily
P apers, The H istoric New O rleans Collection, Photocopy.
59 Rep. Thom as H ubbard of New Y ork to Mrs. H ubbard 29 December 1817,
P au l K ester Papers, Fairfax Library, Microfilm.
60 M argaret Law Callcott, ed., M istress o f Riversdale: The P lantation Letters
o f Rosalie Stiers Calvert (Baltimore, 1991) 153.
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sideboard ra th e r th a n down th e center of th e table. This la tte r mode of service relied
heavily on servant participation in dispensing servings of food.
particu larly well train ed staff. It also required a discreet staff.

It required a

Knowledge acquired

by th e ir access to private spaces like th e dining room was not to be com mented upon,
a t least n o t w ithin w hite hearing. In Weevils in the W heat one slave noted th a t her
owners had "...done plenty of things for people th a t nobody d id n 't know n o thing ’bout
me--on account of me h earing ’em ta lk while they wuz eating."61

According to Carson the early nineteenth century was a tim e th a t saw "the
increasing hom ogeneity of objects...[which] seems to have encouraged a zeal for
d istinguishing statu s by greater demand for objects of specialized design and by closer
a tte n tio n to th e fine points of using them ."62 D ining a t Woodlawn, m em bers of the
elite class would come into contact w ith such specialized items as R epresentative
H ubbard notes in his reminiscences of an evening spent a t the Lewis plantation. "The
service of plate was very rich-the large tea w aiters and sm aller servers being of massive
silver, probably th e same which was once owned by th e F ath er of his Country."63 It
was essential for houseslaves to gain knowledge of th e correct use of m aterial items.
They were in itiated into th e m ysteries of using various dining utensils and th e massive
silver te a equipage.

W ith such knowledge came a limited power, a certain

u n d erstan d in g of th e dom inant culture. However, the equipm ent reaffirm ed social

61 C harles Perdue, Jr., Thom as Barden, Robert Phillips, eds., Weevils in the
Wheat: Interview s w ith Virginia Ex-Slaves (Charlottesville, 1976) 344. Account
quoted was from 1852, Rocky M ount, Virginia.
62 Carson, Am bitious Appetites 57.
63 Rep. Thom as H ubbard of New York to Mrs. H ubbard 29 December 1817,
P au l K ester Papers, Fairfax Library, Microfilm.
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distance as th e ow nership of such luxurious items was outside th e slave experience.
Archaeological evidence a t M ount V ernon suggests th a t teaw ares were a p a rt of the
m aterial culture of th e slave q u arters.64 Tea equipage probably ended up a t slave sites
as gifts from th e p lan ter family, as purchases made by the slaves and as examples of
th e ft from th e m ain house. While fine samples of ceramics have been culled from the
slave site of m ain house a t Mt. V ernon, th e Polish visitor Ju lien Nemcewicz’s m ention
of teaw ares a t a M ount V ernon field q u arter in 1797 does not m ention any particular
fabric or style for th e observed tea-kettle and cups.65 This m ay indicate th a t field
slaves had tea equipage made of cruder fabric th a n the house slaves.

As N elly’s correspondence is silent regarding faux pas com m itted by "servants" in
th e dining room and laudatory accounts exist which recall th e splendid meals and
h o spitality given and received a t Woodlawn, it is probably safe to conjecture th a t as
m istress and hostess of Woodlawn, Eleanor P arke Custis was highly successful at
m ain tainin g th e presen tatio n of order in her dining room landscape.

H er only

acknow ledgm ent of specific black and w hite interaction while in the dining room
surrounds th e issue of th e offensive smell of "servers." She appears to have shared the
belief of Thom as Jefferson and others of th e day th a t blacks had a greater num ber of
glands u n d er th e skin surface secreting odiferous perspiration. Concerned a t how w hite
table m anners and decorum could be broken, by "mortification," Nelly included in her
housekeeping book a recipe for Chloride of Soda. This concoction "in relieving persons

64 D ennis Pogue, "Slave Lifeways a t M ount Vernon," Mt. Vernon Ladies
Association o f the Union A n n u a l Report (1989):38.
65 Pogue, "Slave Lifeways a t M ount Vernon" 38.
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affected by bad air from offensive servers & a napkin m oistend’d w ith Chloride of Soda
placed u n d er the nostrils and repeated restored several from app aren t death...."66

Tim ing of th e family meal is another m atter of note. A lthough correspondence of
individuals outside th e domestic circle who attended meals a t Woodlawn indicates th a t
dinner was served a t 4 o’clock, one could speculate w hether or not th e Lewis’ adopted
th e early S unday meal convention which was common practice a t M ount V ernon under
N elly’s adopted parents. This m easure was adm ired by Nelly and noted in h er letter
to E lizabeth Bordley Gibson regarding W ashington’s m anagem ent of M ount Vernon.
"The G en’l roade every day to his F arm & retu rn ed a t 2 oclock generally—dressed &
dined a t 3 every day, except su n d ay -2 oclock was the hour th a t day, to accommodate
his servants w ith a long afternoon."67 Did she see this as the action of an enlightened
ow ner allowing slaves a little personal time, or the response to slaves asking for some
tim e to worship, ten d gardens and care for children,etc.?

Due to th e ir availability, low cost and supposed n u tritio n al value, pork and corn
constituted th e prim ary foods for m ost V irginia slaves. B oth could be raised on th e
farm. M any h istorians agree th a t th e usual am ount of rations for a male fieldhand
varied betw een a peck and a peck and h a lf of corn per week and about 3.5 pounds of
bacon or salt pork per week. Fem ale bondswom en were lucky to see a weekly figure
sinking below one peck of corn and two pounds of bacon, less if househands. As Savitt
points o u t in M edicine and Slavery: The Diseases & H ealth Care o f Blacks in

66 Schm idt, H ousekeeping Book 111.
67 Brady, George W ashington’s B eautiful N elly 134.
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A ntebellum V irginia, slaves fed on this diet alone would soon have become emaciated
and sickly and would have shown symptoms of several n u trie n t deficiencies.68

O ften p lan tatio n m asters would distribute additional provisions such as molasses,
honey, m ilk and w heat.

Molasses, unbeknow nst to slaves and m asters alike, was not

m erely a sw eetener and food flavoring—though this probably contributed to its
popularity. Five tablespoons could represent as m uch as h a lf of an ad u lt m ale’s, and
nearly one-quarter of a fem ale’s, m inim um daily iron requirem ent, as well as 250 m uch
needed calories.69

Honey, although not a m ajor sweetener, was also popular.

W oodlawn had its own hives and Nelly incorporated a recipe to kill a common hive pest
in h er housekeeping journal. O f these added provisions, m ilk was probably only given
in small am ounts to the slaves as th e S outh had an overall low m ilk production
capacity. W hen it was more readily available, during th e spring and sum m er m onths,
spoilage was a prem ier problem. The unspoiled milk m ostly arrived a t th e big house
table ra th e r th a n a t slave meals.

V arious slave accounts, however, from WPA

interview s note th a t from tim e to tim e a b it of b u tterm ilk was p a rt of the regular slave
diet. From a n u tritio n al and disease standpoint it is probably ju s t as well th a t m ilk was
n o t consum ed in great q u an tity by black slaves. Both Moore and S avitt p oint ou t th a t
"much of th e region’s population could not w ith comfort drink milk.

Many, b u t

especially blacks, were lactose intolerant."70 The enzyme lactase, needed to convert

68 Todd Savitt, M edicine and Slavery: The Diseases and H ealth Care o f
Blacks in A ntebellum Virginia (Chicago, 1978) 91.
69 S avitt, M edicine and Slavery 94.
70 Moore, "Established and Well Cultivated" 77. See also Savitt, M edicine and
Slavery 45-46. Should be noted th a t m any of the WPA accounts of m ilk product
consum ption date from th e m id-nineteenth century th ro u g h o u t th e South.
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lactose into absorbable sugars is an enzyme which th e body ceases to produce as it
moves o u t of infancy and into childhood. W heat, though eaten by slaves in the form
of bread, cakes and pancakes, was consumed in far less quantities th a n th e ubiquitous
maize. This too, S avitt points o ut was probably fo rtu n ate as unenriched bolted flour
w ith o u t germ or bran, th e kind m ost w hites used, had far less food value th a n
cornm eal.71

The greatest additions to th e slave diet came from th e slaves them selves
augm enting th e ir rations by m aintaining gardens, fishing, h u n tin g and by stealing.
Niemcewicz described "...a very small garden planted w ith vegetables was close by [the
quarter], w ith 5 or 6 hens, each one leading ten to fifteen chickens... they sell th e
p o u ltry in A lexandria and procure for themselves a few am enities."72 D ennis Pogue,
archaeologist a t M ount V ernon postulates th a t the num ber and variety of bones found
a t th e m ansion house q u a rter site speak to the ability of th e slave to augm ent his or
h e r rations. "It may imply more free time and more choice as to how they could spend
th a t time."73 In R oll, Jordan, Roll Eugene Genovese claims th a t slave m en were
responsible for n u tritio n ally adding to th eir fam ilies’ fare. He claims learning to h u n t
was a th reshold for a boy’s passage into m anhood and th a t slave m en "accumulated a
supply of th eir favorite foods for th eir families and gave th e ir women th e w herew ithal
and th e occasion to dem onstrate th eir culinary skills."74 W hite argues th a t evidence

71 Savitt, M edicine and Slavery 94.
72 Q uoted in Pogue, "Slave Lifeways" 36.
73 Pogue, "Slave Lifeways" 40.
74 Genovese, Roll, Jordan, Roll 489.
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indicates female slaves were also involved in the process of securing additional
provisions for th eir families. They did not sit back and w ait for m en to supply extra
m eat, fish and poultry.75 In addition, like w hite women, they frequently took
responsibility for kitchen gardens.

Bones recovered a t the M ount V ernon houseslave site suggest W ashington’s house
slaves consumed a num ber of fresh-w ater fish, prim arily catfish, bass and herring.
M any may have come from George W ashington’s Potom ac River fishery. O thers show
evidence of having been caught by lines. W ashington notes in his diaries th a t he would
often utilize a portion of his spring catch as rations for his slave community. Nelly
corroborates th is in h er letter to her friend Mrs. Gibson, "frequently 100,000 herrings
and sometimes more are caught in one draught. M any were annually fed and clothed
from his and G randm am a’s land...."76 In addition to th e ever present pig bone, bones
of wild fowl such as quail, duck, goose, and turkey; wild anim als such as raccoon, deer,
squirrel, rabbit and opossum; pond fish such as sunfish, and bluegill; young chicken and
chicken egg shells were all found during the excavation.

While N elly’s correspondence does not directly m ention slaves tending th eir own
garden plots and h u n tin g to sustain themselves, one need not look fu rth er th a n the
1846 auction advertizem ent description of Woodlawn to see th a t woodland anim als were
plentiful on th e property and access to the river was easy, "deer are abundant on the
lands, and Dogue creek and the Potomac river afford the finest fish and wild fowl,

75 W hite, A r ’n ’t I A W om an? 155-156.
76 Brady, George W ashington’s Beautiful N elly 134.
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am ong which the famous canvass-back duck abounds."77 Every slave site where food
rem ains have been recovered and analyzed has produced some evidence th a t AfricanAmericans consumed a t least some wild foods.

Given W oodlawn’s advantageous

proxim ity to river, creeks, woods and fields it would appear fair to conjecture th a t
Woodlawn slaves were probably fairly well fed. Delicacies like deer, wild birds and
ducks m ay not have constituted an integral p a rt of the slave diet, as guns —to which
slaves had lim ited access—were required to procure them . N evertheless, the m eans for
generally augm enting the slaves’ diet were close a t hand. Woodlawn slaves may also
have had th e opportunity to add to th eir food staples by utilizing simple trap s and
h u n tin g dogs and by sustaining garden plots. The practice of night raids on sheep and
hogs w ith "hunting" dogs was a long standing tradition about which W ashington often
complained in his letters. Nelly’s correspondence and housekeeping book also make
frequent reference to roam ing dogs and her fear of mad dog bites. The practice of
keeping and h u n tin g w ith dogs may be an African survival, as dogs were kept in the
kingdom of M essina along th e Niger River and were domestic anim als raised by the
Ijebu on th e G uinea Coast.78 Allowing slave garden plots would not have been alien
to either form er resident of M ount Vernon, Nelly or Lawrence.

As Niemcewicz

recorded, M ount V ernon slaves were accustomed to supplem enting th eir diets w ith such
produce. Beyond subsistance these gardens may well have represented an extension of
th e living quarters, providing a setting for domestic chores, entertainm ent, and

77 Alexandria Gazette, 2 May 1846, Lloyd House Library, Alexandria,
Microfilm.
78 M ary Thom pson, "Diet of Slaves," M ount V ernon Library (1992) 19.
Photocopy.
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display.79

A lthough display item s such as flowers may not have been heavily

represented in slave gardens, th e m anner in which the garden was laid out, swept, and
worked is evidence of its extended function for th e slave community. As p a rt of the
landscape of the slave the yard provided an area for communal cooking and w ashing of
clothes in large kettles. It also provided an area for the attending of children too young
to w ork in th e fields and a gathering place for dancing, singing and th e playing of
m usical instrum ents. This communal yard of the quarters, lacking clear boundary
delinations, served to engender a sense of comm unity am ong the slave population.

J u s t as th e yard served a m ultiplicty of purposes so too did im plem ents of th e yard
like large kettles used both for boiling clothes on wash days and as cook pots for
specialties like soup and lye corn

We do soup in the yard. And we m ake lye corn in a pot in the
w intertim e. You take th e corn and shell it, p u t in th e w ash
pot, and p u t yourself some w ater in there and p u t some cooking
soda in there, th en you cook th a t corn u ntil it gets done, Then
you take it out of th a t lye and wash it and p u t it back, in th e
pot and cook it u n til its completely done. They call th a t lye
corn. I t ’s real good, some people call it lye homely. Used to
p u t ashes in there drop w ater th ro u g h t it to make the lye. I t ’s

79 Richard W estmacott, African-American Gardens and Yards in the R ural
S o u th (Knoxville, 1992) 23. This research centers on mid-to-late nineteenth
century conditions in Georgia.
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healthy. I t ’ll clean your system out.80

This idea of cooking w ith ashes shows up repeatedly in th e slave diet. Ash cakes were
a favorite of slaves as were sweet potatoes cooked in ashes. In th e forward to The First
A m erican Cookbook: a facsim ile o f "American Cookery" 1796 by A m elia S im m ons th e use
of p earlash —or refined p o tash which was achieved from m aking homem ade soap—in
bak in g was a p articularly Am erican innovation. The introduction of chemical leaven
into doughs, a practice which was to resu lt in the com pounding of m odern baking
powders, would revolutionize E uropean cookery as well. "By 1796, someone-and the
evidence seems to p o int to an annonym ous American wom en-had dared to introduce a
chemical into h er dough to produce carbon dioxide in a hurry."81 Was this American
cook a slave carrying w ith h er cooking traditions of h er ancestoral past and forging new
m ethods w ith th e plentiful items a t hand, namely, ashes?

H ouse slaves, kept close a t hand and always in dem and m ay n o t have benefitted
from th e o p p o rtunity to tend a personal garden and may have had lim ited tim e to h u n t
and fish.

They did, however, have som ething which fieldhands lacked—access to

p repared food and provisions from the big house. They were closer to the kitchen and
store rooms and b ette r know n by the m istress of th e household and the cook.
G enerally w hite m istresses, n o t black mammies as some have asserted, had charge of
th e keys to th e cupboards. A t W oodlawn in Ju n e of 1827, Nelly m akes it clear th a t she
was loathe to p a rt w ith th is functional symbol of au th o rity w hen h er son Lorenzo

80 W estm acott, African-Am erican Gardens 29.
81 The F irst Am erican Cookbook, a facsim ile o f "American C o o k e r y 1796 by
A m elia S im m o n s, Introduction by M ary Tolford Wilson (New York, 1958) xiii.
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m arried E sth e r M arie Coxe. "Dr. and Mrs. C are expected next T hursday & I hope they
will be pleased w ith th e home of th eir child. I yet keep the keys to assist E u n til she
feels a t home..." she w rote E lizabeth Bordley Gibson from Woodlawn.82 A lthough
N elly’s relations w ith h er daughter-in-law were w arm and cordial, E sth er probably
appreciated th e move to Clarke County, Virginia. A t the Lewis family property know n
as Audley, E sth er could carry h er own keys and not vie for position a t Woodlawn w ith
h er m other-in-law .

Fem ale house servants enjoyed special advantages. S arah Fukke rem em bered th a t
w henever th e w hites left th e W est V irginia plan tatio n w here she grew up, th e cook "had
a h ab it of m aking cookies and handing them out to the slaves before th e folks
returned."83 Any of th e four know n cooks on th e plan tatio n H anson, Old Letty,
Clem ents or M rs. Clem ents would have had the same opportunity.

In particular

H anson, know n for his "thin biscuits" or cookies, may have treated th e Woodlawn
houseslaves and children. Ample tim e to snitch a roll or some m eat or fru it while
delivering food to and from the kitchen and dining room also existed for the
en terp risin g house servant.

As the odd cookie or biscuit was often not looked a t as

"thieving", Nelly does no t m ake reference to m issing food. H er carrying of the keys and
h e r com m ents on locking up the airing clothes of h er son-in-law in a room and "sealing
th e key," however, testifies to h er overall concern w ith domestic pilfering in general.

82 Brady, George W ashington’s B eautiful N elly 190. Nelly noted in her
corresponsdence th a t h er son Lorenzo was to in h erit Woodlawn w hen he
attain ed th e age of 23 in 1826. The language of Law rence’s will in 1839 sounds
as if he was reconfirm ing property already distributed to his children. This may
account for why Nelly th o u g h t she should tu rn the keys over to E sth er in 1827,
ju s t after h e r son was m arried.
83 W hite, A r ’n ’t I A W oman ? 156.
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A lthough access to th e elite household’s kitchen may have provided welcome
supplem entary provisions for th e houseslaves’ diet and exposure to plan ter food
preferences, th e bu lk of w h at th e slaves consumed and how it was prepared relied
largely upon African ancestral influence. As several of the cooks a t Woodlawn were
slaves, it can be seen how these influences wound up a t N elly’s table, in her
H ousekeeping Book, as well as in the slaves quarters. One example of this shared taste
preference a t Woodlawn was for the tom ato. Helen Mendes in The African Heritage
Cookbook claims th a t blacks in Africa had been cooking w ith tom atoes since the
seventeenth century. She a ttrib u tes use of this vegetable in th e ir native cuisine as a
contribution of th e Portuguese, who had been in W estern Africa since the fifteenth
century.

The Portuguese, long tim e culinary proponents of th e tom ato, first

encountered it in Mexico w here it originated and conveyed th eir enthusiasm for th e
vegetable to th e W est A fricans.84 Given the p ath this vegetable m ay have tak en from
th e New World to Africa and back via slave foodways, the Lewis family embrace of the
tom ato becomes particularly notew orthy. No less th a n five recipes appear in N elly’s
housekeeping book: two "tom ata catsup,” one "tomato soup," and one "tomato fig" recipe
and a receipt for preserving "tom ata’s during winter." The sheer num ber of recipes is
strik in g given th e fact th a t th e tom ato was ju s t beginning to be eaten in V irginia
d u rin g th e late eighteenth century and was slow gaining acclaim. Well into 1830s th e
tom ato was still considered u n u sual in V irginia households.

84 H elen Mendes, The A frican Heritage Cookbook quoted in M artha
W a shington’s Book o f Cookery, transcribed by K aren Hess (New York, 1981) 6.
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While th e connection betw een slave and w hite food cultures may be som ew hat
tenuous concerning cooking w ith a hoe or using baking ashes and the tom ato, it can
more securely be dem onstrated by exam ining other recipes like H anson’s chicken broth,
rinds of ripe w ater melon, tu rn ip broth, and a Lewis specialty called cressi, a vegetable
puree served over a complex carbohydrate like rice. The latter in particular, which will
be discussed in greater length later in th e paper, recalls the starch and com plem entary
vegetable "stew" which formed the essence of a typical W est African meal.

Sobel

suggests th a t th e process of acculturation was aided w hen th e p attern s of construction
of housing or meals had roots recognizable to both cultures. Among other things she
claims th a t th e big house landscape w ith surrounding sm aller dependencies was not a
foreign spatial arrangem ent for slaves b u t ra th e r a fam iliar layout sim ilar th e African
chieftain m ain house surrounded by wives quarters.85 So too, w ith food th e prem ier
starch w ith "slippery" fringe was a recognizable construction of a meal to both those of
E uropean and African ancestry. M intz in Sweetness and Power: The Place o f S u gar in
M odern Society states th a t "this fitting together of core...and fringe...is a fundam ental
feature of the hum an diet."86 Characteristic of the B ritish and indeed the American
diet, however, was th e gradual switch of flavor-fringe to core w ith complex
carbohydrates moving to secondary im portance as accompaniments.

While this

fundam ental change in diet did not happen for plain folk u ntil the industrial revolution,
th e well-to-do were eating sugar in larger and larger quantities during the eighteenth
and n in eteen th centuries. One need only look at Nelly’s housekeeping book, where well
over fifty recipes are dedicated to sweets, to see the im portance of sugar in the Lewis

85 Sobel, W orld They Made Together 124.
86 M intz, Sweetness and Power 9
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household. To w h at extent did sugar play a role in slave diet? The vital im portance
of m olasses has already been noted, b u t w hat of refined w hite sugar? As was m entioned
previously, H anson th e male slave cook at Woodlawn in the 1830s, became proficient,
even skillful, a t m aking "thin biscuits"

for the Lewis family.87

Presum ably he

m astered o ther sweet confections noted in the housekeeping jo u rn a l as well. Yet it is
his m astery of biscuits, a delectable w ith Anglo-American roots, rich in b u tte r and
sugar, and relatively easy to "smuggle" or distribute th a t makes th e best example of the
dialectic a t work. Cookies requ iring no special serving devices were easy to pop into
one’s m outh, or hide in one’s hand or one’s shoe. They may have served as an excellent
vehicle for developing a p lan ter elite sweet tooth in th e African-Am erican slave
com m unity. To a lim ited extent a liking for sugar is determ ined by accessibility to it.
To w h at extent slaves had th e opportunity to consume sugar and sw eetened cakes and
cookies, we can only speculate. To w hat extent they may have w anted to is even less
clear since "sugar-eating habits... are not biological imperatives." 88 It is n o t a m atter
of once exposed, endless craving. M any slave accounts rave about ash cakes as a much
sought after dessert, even th o u gh its recipe calls for little m ore th a n corn, lard and
ashes.

Moore suggests th a t in W est Africa grains and legumes were boiled into
porridgelike dishes and served w ith breads made from doughs of corn, rice or peas.89
These starchy p reparations were bland by design to accompany a spicy vegetable stew

87 The term biscuit here is used in th e English sense, it refers to cookies.
88 M intz, Sweetness and Power 15.
89 Moore, "Established and Well Cultivated" 79.
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flavored w ith bits of m eat. In America slaves duplicated this one pot meal in a variety
of ways. WPA interview s indicate th a t one such favorite was commonly called "pot
liquer," essentially th e bits of vegetables and th e liquid th a t rem ained after boiling
vegetables. A cook often crumbled bread "in dat good and greasy liquer, p u t a lot of
black pepper in h it and let h er stem a little while."90 P o t liquor from leafy vegetables
and greens--such as wild "creasy (cress) an poke sallet," tu rn ip greens and cabbage were
especially popular.91 May Satterfield, a m id-nineteenth century slave from Lynchburg,
V irginia, interview ed d uring th e WPA project specifically referred to th e pot liquor or
vegetable puree h er m other made as creasy. This basic slave staple made an appearance
a t th e Lewis dining table from tim e to time, albeit in a slightly am ended fashion. Cressi
was sometim es served over vermicelli at the Lewis dining table ra th e r th a n over
trad itio n al rice. Cooks also experim ented w ith a greater diversity in the type of
vegetables used in th e cressi m ixture.

A favorite of the Lewis family, no less th a n

th re e of N elly’s receipts refer to th e preparation and use of "cressi." Basic preparation
was as follows:

tak e th e red p a rt of 8 carrots, 2 turnips, the w hite of 4 leeks,
2 onions, 3 heads of Celery, all washed very clean, mince the whole
small, p u t a b it of fresh b u tte r a t the bottom of stew pan, & th e
roots over it; p u t it on a low fire. Let it sw eat a long while, &
stir it frequently; w hen fried enough to be rubbed th ro u g h a tam my,
add a small cru st of bread, m oistened w ith some broth; let th e whole

90 Perdue, Weevils 163-164. This account was fromi 1858 in Petersburg,
Virginia.
91 Perdue, Weevils 245.
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boil gently. W hen done, skim all the fat off, & rub the whole th rough
a Tammy, p u t it to boil on the corner of the stove in order to skim off
all th e grease & the oil of the vegetables; th en cut some crumbs of
bread into dice, fry it in b u tte r ’till of a good colour, & p u t it into the
soup w hen you serve up. This puree may be used w ith rice, vermicelli,
Italian paste, small m acaroni.92

One cressi recipe stresses th a t it should be "seasoned well." P a t Brady attrib u tes Nelly’s
cressi recipe to a particular region in France known as Crecy in th e Seine-et-M arne,
long know n for the excellent quality of its carrots, one of the suggested ingredients for
cressi. This m ay well be, however, th e m anner of preparation and th e ingredients
involved suggest more th a n a passing African-American influence. In fact, its inclusion
in th e housekeeping jo u rn al can be interpreted as an example of Nelly acting as a
conduit of black culture. N ot only did she actively order or request its preparation for
h e r own table, b u t she also added the recipe to her housekeeping jo u rn al to insure it
would be passed along to h er daughter and read aloud to w hite and black cooks. As
Sobel has observed "sometimes African culture was given back to th e slaves through the
whites."93

O ther jo u rn al recipes, such as chicken broth, soupe a la conde and tu rn ip broth,
call for a knuckle of veal or ham and/ or the back of a roasted fowl to be boiled w ith

92 Schmidt, Housekeeping Book 89.
93 Mechal Sobel, untitled, P aper presented a t Colonial W illiam sburg H istory
Forum "Slavery and Freedom An American Paradox: C ulture and Slavery in
Colonial Virginia," 7 November 1992, Colonial W illiamsburg Library, Videotape.
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vegetables such as tu rn ip or red beans. These ingredients recall M oore’s claim th a t
m eat allotted to th e slaves was often fatty and of poor quality, m ostly suitable for
flavoring vegetable stews or "cressis."94 Archaeologists a t both Monticello and M ount
V ernon have found highly fragm ented anim al bones w ith little evidence of burning,
such as would occur from roasting, indicating th a t m eat was chopped up into small
pieces and cooked in a vessel placed over th e fire-probably a p o t-th u s supporting the
contention th a t one pot stews and pot liquors were p a rt of standard slave dining
experience.

Moore states th a t M rs R andolph’s recognition in The Virginia Housewife of the
superiority of tu rn ip greens "boiled w ith bacon in th e V irginia style" w ent against
popular advice from all other eighteenth-century E nglish cookbooks on th e subject.
These stan d ard works claimed th a t boiling m eat w ith greens would cause discoluration.
Moore p ostulates th a t Mrs. R andolph’s divergence from conventional wisdom may have
been due to h e r exposure to slave cooks and th eir preference for seasoning vegetables
w ith m eat, especially pork.95 A nother native African foodstuff which th e p lan ter elite
assim ilated into th eir own food culture was th e melon, in particular th e waterm elon.
Known in th is country in 1705, this African fruit, thrived in sou th ern colonies and
made its way into Anglicized recipes for w aterm elon pickles, jellies, m arm alades, etc.
N elly’s jo u rn al bears out the American adoption of th e melon. In E n try 90 "Rinds of
Ripe W ater Melons" appears as a preserve.

94 Moore, "Established and Well Cultivated" 79.
95 Moore, "Established and Well Cultivated" 81.
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W hen Sukey sat down to cornbread, vegetable soup or stew seasoned w ith spices
and bits of m eat, she was consum ing a meal w ith West African roots. This was no mere
coincidence—slaves took w hat they were given and fashioned from it w hat they knew.
By th e same token, however, w hen she ate a bit of bacon from her rations, caught a
th in biscuit from H anson or consumed an evening cup of tea from th e old teapot the
m istress gave h er she was p artak in g in an African-American diet born of acculturation.
W hen Nelly sat down w ith h er family to consume a dinner of a staggering num ber of
viands m eticulously laid out in a grand formal interior space of th e dining room, they
were consum ing food in a fam iliar p a tte rn known to th eir B ritish ancestors. However,
w hen as m istress she ordered dishes made by African-American cooks, such as cressi or
vegetable stew served over vermicelli or rice, pickled w aterm elon rind, hoe-cakes and
gingerbread made w ith pearlash, she too was consuming dishes born of an acculturation
n eith er wholy E uropean nor African in nature, b u t an unprecedented blend of both.

C lothing
"The m istress of the family," Jefferson pointed out," m ust be able to sew if she
expects to direct th e serv an ts’ work."96 At the very least, an accomplished m istress
backed up h er au th o rity w ith evidence of expertise, even w hen she did not perform the
w ork herself.

Evidence of N elly’s expertise in wielding a needle may be seen at

Woodlawn in th e fine needlepoint items she made for family members such as piano
covers, footstools and firescreens. In addition, her correspondence w ith family and

96 Daniel Blake Sm ith, Inside the Great House: Planter Fam ily Life in the
E ighteenth Century Chesapeake Society, (Ithaca, 1980) 64 quoting Thomas
Jefferson to M arth a Jefferson 28 M arch 1787,11 April 1790 in S arah Randolph
ed. The Domestic Life o f Thom as Jefferson (New York, 1939) 115-16, 181.
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friends certainly suggests a greater degree of personal involvem ent in th e day to day
construction and care of Lewis family clothing th a n w ith any other domestic chore.
The largest num ber of specific references to named slaves involved in particular
domestic chores revolved around activities related to clothing.

These references ran

th e gam ut, em phasizing the exorbitant expense and im portance of habilim ents and
textiles. Requests for fashionable frocks for herself and her daughters by "Madme.
Peto...m y favorite" of Philadelphia were periodically made to friend E lizabeth.97 The
overseeing of sem pstresses of th e household as they hem stitched and tucked ruffles on
h er grandchildren’s clothing was commented upon repeatedly in N elly’s missives to
d aughter Parke. Even incidents like the airing of h er son-in-laws’ clothing behind
closed doors "...I took a list and kept the door locked when they were airing to avoid
losing anything..." and the storing of his clothes in cam phor and pepper were not too
m undane to comment upon.98 Dresses requested and sent from Philadelphia were
item s to be anxious about. She cautioned Elizabeth to p u t the garm ents "inside of the
stage, if possible, as they [would] be less liable to injury th en they would be behind" the
vehicle.99 Clothing was a subject of interest right down to its w ashing instructions.
Nelly often fretted over th e w ashing of delicate merino shawls, scarfs and veils which
she in term itten tly asked Elizabeth Gibson to oversee in Philadelphia: "...the shawl I

97 Brady, George W ashington's Beautiful N elly 142.
98 E.P. Lewis to Mrs. E.G.W. B utler 6 May 1827, folder 362, B utler Family
Papers, The H istoric New O rleans Collection, Photocopy.
99 E.P. Lewis to Elizabeth Bordley Gibson 1 Jan u ary 1824, M ount Vernon
Library, Transcription.
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will th a n k you to have well washed, it is too much soiled to wear, we have no one here
who understands w ashing m erino shawls."100

C lothing for the Lewis family and indeed for early nineteenth-century planter
society was m uch more th a n ju s t external covering. It w ent beyond w arm th and
protection from th e elem ents and indicated gender and status. It was

a non-verbal

signal to all th a t th e individual sm artly garbed was a m an or woman of th e priviledged
class. Though Nelly m ight offhandedly comment to Elizabeth th a t in h er y outh she
was "...always too restless to take time and pains in dressing. If cover’d modestly and
clean, I cared for nothing else...,"101 she goes on to brag th a t h er Tiffen [Angela] was
always n eat in h er appearance.

Nelly recognized the im portance of fashion in her

world. Though situated in ru ral domestic retirem ent, she did not h esitate to impose
upon h e r Philadelphia friend to secure the latest items, "... I prefer everything from
P h ia in preference to the works of the district because they understand, & execute,
m atters of taste, far b etter in your City."102 "For women, the contradictions between
th e fashionable and the retired life had special meaning, for they embodied the
contradictions between personal glory and duty, between excitem ent and safety. The
convention of the lady captured som ething of each w ithout entirely resolving the
tension betw een them . B ut w hether in the world or in retirem ent, th e lady relied upon
fashion, upon dress, to dem arcate her class position."103

100 Brady, George W ashington's Beautiful N elly 142.
101 Brady, George W ashington's B eautiful N elly 205.
102 E.P.Lewis to Elizabeth Bordley Gibson 9 M arch 1822, M ount V ernon
Library, Transcription.
103 Fox-Genovese, W ithin the Plantation Household 216.
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Slave women, especially those who worked in the big house, shared th eir w hite
m istress’s appreciation of dress as a badge of class or quality. "Certainly, the house
servants had a m uch b etter sense of th e latest fashions th a n th e yeom an women
did."104 O ften th e m istress would use the inducem ent of clothing and food in an
effort to have house slaves identify w ith her. A wise m istress, however, knew th ere
were lim its to these bribes. Nelly was ju s t such a wise m istress. W hen she considered
tak in g h er valued sem pstress and nurse out of the slaveholding states to Philadelphia
she ultim ately opted against it, because she knew th a t she may have faced losing them
to th e lure of freedom.

Slaves were not solely dependent upon castoffs from the

m istress for a sense of style. O ften women would fashion hoops of grapevines for th eir
skirts, use sweet sm elling herbs and grasses for storing th eir "Sunday best" and craft
shells or home-made beads into necklaces. A recipe for m aking red beads o u t of stale
rye bread and verm illion exists in th e housekeeping journal. While the prim ary use for
beads prepared may have been decorative a rt w ork of N elly’s, the beads m ay also have
received an extended use by slave women for adornm ent purposes.

This knowledge of th e connection between sta tu s and fashion led to periodic
discussions of restrictive clothing laws for blacks th ro u g h o u t the south.

W ith an

expanding free population in u rb an centers like C harleston this contentious issue kept
re arin g its head. C harleston actually had an unenforced m easure on the books from
th e seventeenth century w hen after the Vesey conspiracy a grand ju ry tried to m andate

104 Fox-Genovese, W ithin the Plantation Household 219.
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"blacks to dress only in coarse stuff."105 Nelly may have shared this concern about
slaves dressing "above" th eir station. In a passage from h er 1852 will she bequeathes
"...my silk dress to ACN S tu a rt—I leave a warm dress w orth giving, to Miss B etty Roots,
my old clothes to th e servants."106 It is w orth noting th a t dresses w orth giving, in
N elly’s estim ation, were given to individuals of th e appropriate station in life, while
old clothes were given to slaves. Though out of date by th e tim e these bondswomen
inherited them , these old dresses still carried w ith them the badge of ownership by the
fashionable elite. These garm ents retained some semblence of th eir original construction
techniques and fabric of more superior quality th a n average slave clothing.

A nother way of lim iting slaves opportunity to wear elite finery was th e provision
of livery for house servants. Nelly never refers to the use of livery am ong h er slaves.
A b rief m ention of livery on W oodlawn’s dining room slaves appears in a 1943 book by
a descendent of Jacob Troth, one of the owners of Woodlawn after its 1846 sale.
Though th is citation is far from conclusive, livery may well have been used as
references to liveried slaves appear in connection w ith both A rlington House her
b ro th e r’s property and M ount V ernon her childhood home. While livery did make a
non-verbal statem en t about servitude, it also tended to be finer garb th a n standard
slave garm ents w orn on other p arts of the plantation.

T hus livery both set the slave

ap art from the elite landscape as a servant and included the slave as the appropriate
character for th e social settin g of the dining room.

105 David Goldfield, "Black Life in Old South Cities" in Edw ard Campbell, Jr.
& Kym Rice, eds., Before Freedom Came: African-American Life in the
Antebellum S o uth (Richmond, 1991) 142.
106 E.P.Lewis, will 9 A ugust 1850, from Clarke County 23 A ugust 1852 will
book C:63 &64, M ount V ernon Library, Photocopy.
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In all, five bondswom en were m entioned as sem pstresses a t Woodlawn, Sukey,
Eliza, Polly, Nelly and Lucinda.

Sukey, previously m entioned as the recalcitrant

sem pstress, seems to have been both th e m ost proficient and th e m ost difficult to
m anage. Eliza was train ed by Nelly after Sukey was diagnosed as having a "fallen
womb." Polly, was a sem pstress touted for h er ability to tuck. Nelly was a "recruit,"
arm ed w ith needle and th read only in tim es of dire need. Lucinda, a later gift of Nelly
to h er d aughter Parke, was also ta u g h t the principles of sewing. In h er later years at
P a rk e ’s Iberville plantation, Lucinda appears to have been the m uch beloved "Mammy"
or nurse for th e B utler grandchildren. Edw ard George W ashington B utler, N elly’s
grandson, lauds Lucinda as one who would do his bidding w henever he had "occasion
to ask h er to do some little m ending for [him]."107

Each reference in N elly’s

correspondence to slave involvem ent w ith cloth concerns elite p lan ter clothing.

Nelly frequently refers to train in g individual sem pstresses a t Woodlawn. Was this
once again a case of th e m istress not seeing the labor done by others? Was a more
experienced slave actually overseeing th e training? Looking a t th e context of th e series
o f letters involving Sukey’s resistan t behavior, one can see th a t Nelly’s statem en t is one
of action. She was indeed involved in th e actual tra in in g process. "I have made Eliza
try h er h an d a t tuck in g and shall persevere u n til I m ake som ething of her, She has
tucked and untucked one ruffle five tim es already. I hope to get h er rig h t in time, Poor
Nelly is as faithful and attentive as ever, I shall set h er about [the] aprons."108 While

107 E.G.W. B utler, Jr. to E.G.W. Butler, Sr. 21 November 1853, folder 638,
B u tler Fam ily Papers, The H istoric New O rleans Collection, Photocopy.
108 E.P. Lewis to Mrs. E.G.W. B utler 8 April 1832, folder 554, B utler Fam ily
Papers, The H istoric New O rleans Collection, Photocopy.
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Nelly seems to have train ed Eliza to the point where she was able to "tolerably” tuck
bibs, she preferred th a t th e ornery b u t talented Sukey complete the ruffles on the
shirts. T alented or not, Nelly still chose to see h er supervision of th e sem pstresses as
an absolute necessity in term s of quality control. In a letter to Parke, Nelly said of
Sukey "she has never been o u t since I told you of h er being laid up, & th e w ork done
in th e q u arter is not so n eat as it m ight be."109

Sukey knew h er own w orth as a

com petent sem pstress. She realized th a t h er skill made h er valuable, and she used this
knowledge to resist N elly’s claim to absolute au th o rity over her. T h at Nelly perm itted
th is challenge to h er au th o rity to go unpunished speaks to the value of a well-trained
sem pstress.

W hen N elly’s eldest daughter P arke left home for h er own domestic

situ atio n in Iberville P arish, Louisiana, h er sister-in-law Caroline Bell w rote "you ask
me if th ere is a sem pstress am ong those women purchased of Col Poval—not one I
assure you—capable of m aking th e coarsest garm ent w ithout assistance and instruction—
so you had b e tte r supply yourself w ith one ere you leave V irginia."110

While Nelly appears to have involved herself in giving sew ing lessons, to w hat
ex ten t she became involved in actual physical labor of wholesale sewing projects and
textile production can be debated.

Fox-Genovese states th a t slaveholding wom en’s

private w ritings abound w ith accounts of sewing—of m ending th e ir own clothes and of
th e endless hours spent "cutting and sewing of clothes for the slaves." She contends th a t
it "offered th e m istress an occasion to make explicit h er sense of being burdened by the

109 E.P. Lewis To Mrs. E.G.W. Butler, folder 556, B utler Fam ily Papers, The
H istoric New O rleans Collection, Photocopy.
110 Caroline (Bell) to Mrs. E.G.W. B utler 10 Ju ly 1831, folder 545, B utler
Fam ily Papers, The H istoric New O rleans Collection, Photocopy.
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care

of h er

slaves."111

While

Eleanor

P arke

Lewis

refers

to

needlework

accomplishments, piecing small sewing projects and th e m anagem ent of domestic slaves
engaged in family sewing projects she never m entions large wholesale sewing projects,
such as th e prep aratio n of spring or fall clothing traditionally given to slave
populations on large plantations. Activities of spinning, weaving, carding, such as
would take place in a large textile operation, are not m entioned in any of her
correspondence. H er one reference to slave clothing concerned M ount V ernon "...Before
th e Genl was Pres-all th e linen & woolen cloth & stockings w orn by th e negroes were
made a t M t Vn-spun, woven and made up-towels too."112 T h at Nelly saw to adequate
provision of slave clothing we can surm ise from several oblique references. She informs
P ark e th a t she will keep Lucinda a t Woodlawn u n til she is ready to receive her in
L ouisiana "...If you keep h er [Ann Bamber-a w hite servant] & do not w ant to pay board
for Lucinda, she can stay here as long as you wish. & be fed & clothed till you wish to
have h er again...."113 There is also the m atter of a runaw ay advertizem ent in the
Alexandria Gazette of October 19, 1803, for Peter, a Woodlawn slave, who was last seen
w earing "common negro jacket and trousers."114 In addition, references in the
housekeeping book to dyes sufficient for 20 lbs. of cloth and the w ashing of large
quantities of homedyed common cloth indicate th a t even if textiles for slave clothing
were n o t produced on th e plantation, large scale dyeing and m aintenance projects did

111 Fox-Genovese, W ithin the Plantation Household 129.
112 Brady, George W ashington’s Beautiful N elly 134.
113 E.P.Lewis to Mrs. E.G.W. B utler 6 May 1827, folder 362, B utler Family
Papers, The H istoric New Orleans Collection, Photocopy.
114 Alexandria Gazette, 19 October 1803, Lloyd House Library, Alexandria,
Microfilm.
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tak e place. Nelly probably purchased bolts of undyed coarse linen and wool for slaves
to dye and sew th eir own garm ents.

M any p lantations w ith a hundred or more slaves found it economically expedient
to have a full tim e cobbler m aking shoes. While no m ention is made of a designated
cobbler a t Woodlawn, P arke is credited by her sister-in-law as having a detailed
knowledge of th e construction of slave footw ear.115 J u s t after P arke and Edw ard
B u tler’s nuptials Caroline Bell refers to her new sister-in-law ’s expertise in a letter to
h er b ro th e r Edward. As th e note was w ritten before P arke set eyes on h er new home
in Iberville, the skill may well have been acquired by P arke while under h er m other’s
housekeeping tutelage a t Woodlawn.

W hen Nelly ordered fine silk gowns and m erino shawls from th e finest
m antuam akers in Philadelphia for the women of Woodlawn, gave homemade gifts of
needlepoint to family members and bequeathed a gown w orth giving she was calling
upon h er Anglo-American traditions to both reaffirm h er position as m istress and
m other. Keeping daughters outfitted in the latest style as each made h er debute into
fashionable society was an avidly pursued goal.

Strengthened kinship ties were

achieved w ith gifts of elegant needlework which would make the receiver th in k of the
m aker and vice versa. W hen Nelly caste approval on homemade m ethods of dyeing and
adm ired Polly’s and Sukey’s ability to take small tucks ra th e r th a n th e going fashion
of big tucks as she did in the following letter she was once again giving us a window

115 Caroline Bell to Mrs. Frances B utler 7 M arch 1827, B utler Fam ily Papers,
T he H istoric New Orleans Collection, Photocopy.
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on th e acculturation process. "Anna [Nelly’s h alf sister] says th e only trim m ings worn
are large tucks and broad hem s...it is a convenient fashion b u t no one will take the
large tucks w hen they can get such small ones as Sukey and Polly can make...."116
H er inclusion of Dolcey’s w ashing mode for doing up m uslin, silk and cambric in her
book of housekeeping tips for Parke, w ent beyond prefunctory recognition of the
clothing skills displayed by slaves a t Woodlawn. It served to extend th e ongoing
accultu ratio n dialectic betw een future Lewis m istresses and th eir respective slaves.
W hile th e slaves’ use of headw raps, tignons, shell necklaces or blue glass beads (as will
be discussed later) a t Woodlawn may have signified African survivals, certainly the use
o f grapevine hoops for skirts and w earing of castoff clothing was som ething else
entirely. Hoops and castoffs speak more to th e em ulation and modification of dress th a t
took place in th e q uarters. T heir use signifys acculturation in m atters of taste.

Medicine
Illness was the constant companion of all V irginians prior to th e middle of the
tw en tieth century. It did not discrim inate on the basis of sex, age, race or status.
P are n ts w orried about th e ir offspring contracting intestinal parasites, severe diarrheas,
and respirato ry problems such as scarlet fevers, measles and bacterial infections. If
children survived th e common diseases, parents th en contended w ith fears of typhoid,
typhus, yellow fever, m alaria, smallpox, diphtheria and pneum onia to nam e the m ost
pro m in en t ailm ents of th e V irginia tidew ater region.

L etters and diaries of m ost

p lan ter families are filled w ith discussions of sickness and health, the latest known

116 E.P.Lewis to [unknown], portion of undated letter, Woodlawn P lantation,
Photocopy.
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tre a tm e n t and approaching epidemics sweeping in from Europe and Asia.

N elly’s

correspondence repeatedly expressed concern for herself, her children, h er husband, her
extended w hite kinship netw ork of family and friends and for th e Woodlawn slaves.

To some ex ten t V irginians of the early nation building era were captive of a
medical trad itio n th eir ancestors brought w ith from England in th e seventeenth
century. It was know n as a hum oral system of medicine. The basis of this trad itio n
was expounded by H ippocrates (460-3777B.C.) and G alen (A.D. 130-200?), physicians
of th e ancient world. They believed in a system of hum ors based on the n a tu ra l world
w hich stated th a t all things were comprised of four elem ents air, earth, fire and w ater,
and possessed differing proportions of two pairs of basic qualities, w arm th or coolness
and w etness or dryness. Fire and summ er, for example, are h o t and dry, while w ater
and w inter are cold and wet. C orresponding to these four elem ents in th e external
world were four hum ors w ithin th e body: yellow bile produced in the liver, blood in th e
heart, phlegm in th e b rain and black bile in the spleen. In a healthy body all should
be p resen t in appropriate proportions. Tied to the season, each elem ent predom inated
a t a given tim e in th e year. T hus in w inter, phlegm usually predom inated over its
sister hum ors and th e acquisition of respiratory diseases by household mem bers was
looked for by th e m istress.

T reatm ent would usually involve qualities of h eat and

dryness. Measles were viewed as a phlegm disease. In one missive Nelly w arned h er
fu tu re son-in-law Charles not to tre a t measles as a trifle, "do not w ash in cold w ater or
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expose y ourself to damp or cold air—nor night air."117 She instead advocated warm
sassafras tea for eruptions.

T hough tre a tm e n t for ailm ents under the hum oral system bears no resem blance
to standards practiced in m odern medicine, it did serve, as Todd S avitt claims in Fevers,
A gues and Cures, to remove medicine from the realm of the su p ern atu ral to allow for
em pirical study. N ative Am erican and W est African medical traditions also em phasized
harm ony and balance and need for restoring balance w hen th e body was o u t of sorts.
These medical practices, however, relied heavily on involvem ent of the sham an or
medicine religious m an to restore balance through sacrificial offerings, incantations and
potions. While early colonists did invoke the "Almighty" and seek divine intercession
in tim es of grave illness, they also saw th e n atu ral world as an "it" to be objectively
analyzed ra th e r th a n worshipped and appeased as a living th in g .118 In o ther words,
th e Anglo-American in terp retatio n of balance left room for empirical study. The AngloA m erican tra d itio n proved adaptable and lent itself to fit th e local availability of various
roots and weeds necessary for medicinal potions. Common ailm ents of wounds, sore
th ro ats, bleeding noses, to oth aches and bites would often be "doctored" by th e m istress,
while physicians were called in for more exacting or p ersisten t maladies. M istresses,
relied on old medical books from England, domestic medical guides, physician friends
and housekeeping jo u rn a ls w ith pasted recipes from new spapers. These jo urnals also
included trial by experience "cures."

117 M .EA.Lewis and E.P.Lewis to Charles Conrad 17 May 1835, M ount
V ernon Library.
118 Todd Savitt, Fevers, A ugues and Cures: M edical Life in Old Virginia
(Richmond, 1990) 11.
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Nelly was not shy about com m enting upon and sharing new cures w ith h er family
and friends. H er letters are laced w ith home "remedies." She "prescribes" restorative
cordials for all m anner of ailm ents, like goose grease or deer su et for chilblains, pepper
gargle for sore th ro ats, well aired rooms and warmed sheets as cold preventatives and
doses of ipecac to remove intestinal worms. The apothecary shop in A lexandria known
as th e S tabler Leadbeater establishm ent was the source of ingredients for m any of her
home-brewed purgatives and restoratives. A lthough the ex tan t correspondence of this
shop is off lim its to scholarly review u n til it has received th e benefit of conservation,
th e finding aid indicates th a t th ere are over forty requests made by Mrs. Lewis in the
collection. N ot a verbatim tran scrip tio n of everything in the collection, th e finding aid
gives some helpful clues as to types of item s Nelly purchased from Mr. Edw ard Stabler.
R equests for m int lozenges, bladders for covering articles to be shipped by sea, china
pots for lip salve, spirit of cam phor, pale b ark and a roll of blistering slave were among
th e item s ordered by the m istress of W oodlawn.119 H er indebtedness to h er supplier
of m edicinal supplies led h er to credit Edw ard Stabler w ith a hive syrup purgative
recipe recorded in h er 1830s housekeeping book.120

The following letter to the

London firm of Allen and How ard as am ong the S tabler correspondence: please send
"...one m edium chest, complete w ith weights, scales, bolus, knives, etc. I w ant this to
be of m ahogany of good quality, as it is for the granddaughter of th e widow of General
W ashington, th e cost to be about twelve guineas." A year later a response from the
London firm billed th e apothecary for a "mahogany, folding door, medicine chest

119 F inding Aid for A pothecary Shop Papers, box 83 k& #9, Lloyd House
Library, Alexandria.
120 Brady Schmidt, Housekeeping Book 109.
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complete a t 11 pounds, 11 shillings & shipped it on th e sailing vessel Union, Thomas
W oodhouse m aster."121

If th is is indeed N elly’s medicine chest, th e tim ing of the

order is p articularly significant. An order placed in 1801 would make this one of the
very first purchases made by the m istress of Woodlawn for her new establishm ent. It
shows th e im portance Nelly placed on h er role as first line of defense and prim ary
caretak er p rio r to seeking professional assistance.

Requests, in N elly’s hand, for

m edicinal products and for a plantation medicine chest would seem to confirm th a t it
was indeed th e m istress, and not th e m aster as some have suggested, who saw to the
h e alth of p lan tatio n residents.

M any tim es disease w ent beyond w hat th e m istress saw as h er "medical
knowledge."

W hen th is happened, Nelly did not hesitate to recommend th a t

professional advice be sought. She advocated a visit to a physician w hen h er son-in-law
C onrad needed an eye operation.122 Nelly’s letters abound w ith m ention of h er dear
friend Dr. H enry Daingerfield being in attendance a t Woodlawn. "My darling P arke is
in very low health, she was seized w ith a bilious fever and has never been well since &
Dr. H. Daingerfield fears she is in a decline"123 and "Sukey has falling of th e womb

121 E leanor Leadbeater in collaboration w ith the late Edw ard Stabler
Leadbeater, "The Stabler-L eadbeater Apothecary Shop 1792-1933" Journal o f
A m erican Pharm aceutical Association 23 (1934): 1138. This article surfaced in
th e Lloyd H ouse files on th e Stabler-Leadbeater A pothecary Shop.
122 M.E.A. Lewis and E.P.Lewis to C harles Conrad 17 October 1834, M ount
V ernon Library.
123 Brady, George Washington*s B eautiful N elly 111.
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w hich obliges h er to lie on th e Bed constantly. Dr. H. says it will continue till her
confinem ent in June."124

O n th e whole, V irginia’s early nineteenth-century physicians resided in towns and
were sum m oned to neighboring plantations when needed. W hen called o u t for a specific
ailm ent they tended to stay a few days to see to all of the medical needs on the
property. Dr. Daingerfiled fit ju s t such a pattern. Residing in Alexandria, he was called
upon to atten d bo th black and w hite patients. Specific m ention, in Nelly’s
correspondence, of his doctoring slaves a t Woodlawn revolves prim arily around the
gynecological problems of female houseslaves Sukey and Sally. It is in terestin g to note
th a t gynecological h ealth concerns are never m entioned in reference to the w hite
females a t Woodlawn. While Dr. H. saw to Nelly’s and h er d au g h ters’ com plaints of
bilious attacks and decline, Nelly never recorded his tre atin g gynecological disorders for
any of th e Lewis women. It m ay be th a t Nelly and h er daughters never suffered such
h e alth problems. It is more likely, however, th a t the recording of such tre atm e n t for
Woodlawn slaves had more to do w ith th e im portance placed on a female slaves’
reproductive capacity and N elly’s inability to see them as individual women w orthy of
discretion w hen discussing details of intim ate female concerns.

As dem onstrated

earlier, gynecological problems or pregnancy could be used by female slaves to their
advantage. Sukey certainly used h er condition of a "fallen womb" to lighten h er work
load for several m onths. Common practice in the south also dictated th a t owners give
ex tra food rations to female slaves know n to be w ith child. An incentive like this may

124 E.P.Lewis to Mrs. E.G.W .Butler 8 April 1832, folder 554, B utler Fam ily
P apers, The H istoric New O rleans Collection, Photocopy.
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have contributed to the large num bers of children born of Woodlawn slaves. O f ninetyth re e slaves a t W oodlawn in 1820, fifty-one were under the age of fourteen.

Nelly does not seem to have subscribed to the suspicion w ith which local doctors
were often perceived during this period.

Todd S avitt notes th a t people in early

n in eteenth -cen tu ry America revolted against the harsh, expensive and often unreliable
tre a tm e n ts of regular physicians. One of th e m ost successful alternatives in V irginia
was called th e Thom asonian theory. Thom ason based his system on medicines derived
from plants, ra th e r th a n th e m etals (such as the m ercury in calomel) and salts liberally
used by "proper" medics. He believed all disease resulted from a loss of internal body
h eat.

Replacem ent of th a t h eat th rough the use of lobelia, cayenne pepper, teas,

brandies, wines and steam b ath s restored the body’s n atu ral balance and health. While
Nelly, m ay have been influenced by this theory as she often advocated th e use of wine,
teas, b a rk & root rem edies and cayenne pepper in croup and sore th ro a t gargle recipes.
N evertheless, she also held h er physician friends in great esteem, so m uch so th a t she
was w illing to purchase a $32 tea service w ith 86+ pieces from P hiladelphia as a gift
for Dr. D aingerfield.125 U nlike the Thomasons, she did not take um brage a t the
application of m etal based remedies such as calomel.

In fact, it is th e failure to

prescribe it for h er dying teenage daughter th a t she believes contributed to A gnus’s
death: "Mdme G relaud employed a stupid french Physician in whom she had confidence,
he would n o t give Calomel and always said there was no danger...."126 Nelly wrote

125 Brady, George W ashington’s Beautiful N elly 136-137. "I am anxious to
bestow th e China, as soon as possible, on the best of physicians & m ost
disinterested of friends...He saved our lives by his unw earied care & attention...."
126 E.P.Lewis to B etty Lewis C arter 23 November 1820, H arrison-T uckerSm ith Papers, A lderm an Library, U niversity of Virginia.
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to h er sister-in-law B etty Lewis ju s t after Agnus F riere’s demise. As was noted in the
Introduction, Nelly is sometimes accused of "excessive motherlove." Nowhere is this
more evident th a n in h er expressed concerns relative to h er fam ily’s health. It m ust
be rem em bered, however, th a t she was a m other who outlived all b u t one of h er eight
children. She was also wife to an infirm ed m an who constantly suffered from bouts of
flying g o ut.127 She lived during an era w hen family h ealth was th e responsibility of
th e new republican m other.

To be charged w ith this responsibility w hen periodic

deadly epidemics of yellow fever, cholera and smallpox sw ept th ro u g h communities w ith
a vengence helps to p u t h er "obsession" in context.

M ost p lan ter women "doctored th eir slaves both as hum ane plan tatio n mistresses,
seeing to th e needs of th eir black charges, and in th eir capacity as slave ow ners’ wives,
looking out for th e ir husb an d s’ property interests."128 While Nelly m ight comment
on W illiam ’s th in appearance and Moll’s deteriorated condition, references to her
adm inistering care to th e slaves never reflects the intim acy of care given to her
daughter: "...I cannot give up n ursing her myself, I should suffer more from anxiety
th a n fatigue."129 H er letters to P arke th roughout the mid 1820s and early 1830s
reveal only a lim ited m easure of concern for Woodlawn slaves and th eir exposure to
epidemics, poisonous snakes and mad dogs or hogs. This concern was tem pered by the
reality of slavery. Since slaves were property it was considered acceptable to try out

127 Brady Schmidt, George W ashington’s Beautiful N elly 11. "Flying Gout,
[was] a m ysterious ailm ent th a t painfully attacked various p arts of his
[Lawrence’s] body." It was a recurring problem requiring lengthy confinem ents
resu ltin g in his frequent consum ption of opium pills.
128 Clinton, The Plantation M istress 28.
129 Brady, George W ashington’s B eautiful N elly 88.
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experim ental "cures" on them before advocating remedies for w hite family members. It
was an a ttitu d e commonly shared by slave owners. A t the end of the seventeenth
century a technique know n as inoculation or variolation had been im ported from
African and A sian cu ltu res.130 A bit of the live smallpox virus was injected under the
skin of a health y person. Then a period of strict quarentine was enforced u n til the
person had developed and recovered from a mild case of the disease. It was a dangerous
and unpredictable procedure. In 1801 Thom as Jefferson added a new tw ist to
inoculation experim ents. He introduced a new smallpox vaccine devised by Mr. Edw ard
Je n n e r in England to the Monticello residents, beginning w ith the black household
members.

The gamble involved in injecting this new strain from cowpox in order to

gain im m unity from smallpox paid off for both w hites and blacks by helping to ward
off th is disfiguring and sometimes deadly malady. O ther risky experim ents perform ed
on th e slave population, however, did not have such salutary endings as th e Jen n er
vaccine. 1^1
•

It became standard practice in Virginia after the success of Jefferson’s experim ents
to vaccinate whole households to prevent the spread of smallpox. As evidence exists for

130 Savitt, Medicine and Slavery 294.
131 Savitt, M edicine and Slavery 293-299. "Medical experim entation in
V irginia was n o t as cruel as Dr. Thom as H am ilton’s tests upon the slave Jo h n
Brown in a m akeshift open pit oven in ru ral Georgia to discover the best
rem edies for h ea t stroke." Still remedies such as pouring near boiling w ater on
th e spinal column of those suffering from typhoid pneum onia was one tested
"cure" inflicted upon slaves by Dr. W alter Jones of Petersburg, Virginia. See
chapter 9 of S av itt’s book "Blacks as Specim ens" for other examples of
experim entation by b oth doctors and slaveowners.
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th e vaccination of w hite occupants of Woodlawn—N elly’s grandson is noted as having
received th e vaccine in 1830 at the hands of Dr. D aingerfield132 — it seems
reasonable to conjecture th a t th e entire Woodlawn household, both black and w hite
were given th e benefit of th e Je n n er smallpox vaccine.

In A ugust of 1833 Nelly related w hat appears to be a fairly innocuous experim ental
application of medicinal care on h er part. The m iracle cure which she rhapsodized
about was made w ith a local p lan t known as snakeweed. It "grow[s] in our woods and
generally in poor soil... about three and a h alf feet high."133

Nelly attrib u ted

knowledge of its healing properties to the Daingerfield "family," b u t she did not indicate
w h eth er she was referring to w hite or black members of th eir household. Nelly claimed
th a t although its healing properties were know n by the family for some sixty years, it
had traditionally been th o u g h t of as a cure for bites of poisonous snakes and insects.
She credited Mrs. D aingerfield w ith experim enting by giving it to one of h er male slaves
believed to be suffering from hydrophobia after being b itten on th e instep by a wild hog.
The pulverized weed was added to cows milk and strained th ro u g h cloth before being
adm inistered. T hree pints of th e m ixture were th en consumed by th e ailing slave. Nelly
claimed th a t after a second dose th e "fits" or convulsions of the slave were stopped. She
credited use of th is m ixture, th ree times a day, for the next fifteen days w ith effecting
a complete cure. U nable to let such a find go, Nelly spread the good news. "Upon my
arrival home I made it know n to all my neighbors, & I am fully persuaded th ro u g h its
agency I have been th e m eans of saving several persons from Hydrophobia." H er first

132 W .H.Foote to George W .E.Butler 25 M arch 1830, folder 507, B utler
Fam ily Papers, The H istoric New O rleans Collection, Photocopy.
133 E.P.Lewis to "Dear Sir" 24 A ugust 1833, M ount V ernon Library.
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application of th is new cure was to a negro m an from Alexandria, possibly a tem porary
laborer residing a t Woodlawn. He had a blister plaster applied to a wound, b u t w ith
"what effect I cannot say--on the n in th or te n th day he came to me complained of pains
all his limbs w ith a nervous contraction of his features and eyes, fearful of an
approaching attack of the Hydrophobia."

Nelly had the weed prepared and

adm inistered for th e "usual time" and he was cured. The cure occurred in 1809 or 1810
to th e best of h er recollection. Over tw enty years later, in 1832, she m et h er patien t in
A lexandria a t which tim e he approached her unrecognized and rem inded h er of having
cured h im .134 Once again Nelly’s worldview was reinforced.

She entered tow n as

m istress of Woodlawn, m ost probably on horseback or in a carriage. She was
approached by this negro man, probably on foot, and lauded by the grateful slave for
saving his life. H er position as both "maternal" healer and as m istress of the estate was
reaffirm ed in this exchange.

Though Nelly positively raved about its properties in an 1830s letter, she did not
m ention snakeweed in th e Housekeeping Book which she kept in this same decade.
Given N elly’s enthusiasm for its application for poisonous bites, it seemed strange th a t
n eith er th e "mad dog" nor snake bite "cures" m entioned in the jo u rn al contained
snakeweed. Its absence, however, was m ost probably due to the indigenous n atu re of
th e V irginia weed. Nelly undoubtedly assum ed th a t P arke would be unable to secure
local seneca or V irginia snakeweed. Its local attrib u tio n is confirmed in A M idw ife’s
Tale: The Life o f M artha Ballard Based on Her Diary 1785-1812. Among other things,

134 E.P.Lewis to "Dear Sir" 24 A ugust 1833, M ount V ernon Library.
H ydrophobia refers to th e disease contracted if individual is b itten by a rabid
anim al. See Brady, Housekeeping Book 47.
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M arth a Ballard notes th a t seneca or Virginia snakeweed, sometimes known as Virginia
snakeroot, w hen combined w ith marigolds and "water" was given to a woman to deliver
a dead child.135

This willingness to experim ent may have made m any blacks fearful of acting the
guinea pig to w hite m istresses and physicians. Slaves often preferred to make do w ith
th e ir own resources: "when slaves was sick, dey w ent to de woods and got roots a n ’
herbs te r doctor ’em wid." Old slave women made "teas" for various ailm ents and served
as midwives for slave women. This knowledge of roots and herbs led m any whites to
fear poisoning by th eir slaves. A lthough this fear does not rear its head in Nelly’s
correspondence, it is alluded to in P a rk e ’s letter to her husband w hen she praises his
personal servant Dennis, a form er resident of Woodlawn, for discovering and g ettin g rid
of some poisoned cakes while on m ilitary m anuevers w ith Edw ard. F ear of poisoning
led to restrictive laws by th e colonial legislature. As early as 1748 all blacks were
prohibited, on pain of death, from dabbling in medicine w ithout consent of the owners
of the "doctor" and owners of the patient. This law was modified in 1792 to perm it
acquittal of those slaves adm inistering medicines w ith good intention and w ith no harm
to th e patient. S tates and localities tried to discourage w hites from seeking the aid of
black doctors. They also tried to elim inate blacks doctoring each other. Among blacks,
to a large extent, th eir efforts failed. Even among w hite owners like Nelly knowledge
of medicinal properties of p lants such as snakeweed was admired. A lthough Nelly never
m entioned seeking aid from a black doctor a t Woodlawn, she did send a blue glass h a t

135 Laurel T hatcher Ulrich, ed., A M idwife's Tale: The Life o f M artha Ballard
Based on H er Diary 1785-1812 (New York, 1990) 356.
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from one her slaves to h er grandson after his near drowning. This will be discussed
fu rth e r in th e next chapter on spirituality, b u t it is w orth noting as a possible example
of "conjuring" medicine. In some African countries blue glass beads sewn on clothing
were seen as talism ans to ward off evil spirits. Was Sukey, who passed along th e hat,
acting out of a commonly held superstition am ong th e slaves at Woodlawn? Or was she
a recognized "conjuring doctor?" In passing it along, did Nelly recognize its significance?
Did Sukey achieve an elevated statu s a t Woodlawn because of conjuring knowledge?
If so, maybe th is is why h er intransigent behavior was more or less tolerated.

The letter about snakeweed and the discussion of inoculation exemplify the
ongoing dialectic a t w ork betw een m istresses and slaves. Snakeweed and th e process
of variolation, a forerunner to inoculation, were respectively a p lan t m aterial and a
process fam iliar to V irginia blacks. The experim ental use of this fam iliar p lan t and the
alteratio n of a fam iliar process were tested in the enslaved com m unity w ith w hat
appears to have been minimal objection. The "success" of these experim ental m easures
th en led to th e ir common use in the white community. An extension of m eaning for
both th e p lan t m aterial and the inoculation process had taken place. Snakeweed moved
beyond rem edy for insect bites to become a possible cure for deadly hydrophobia. The
introduction of th e new smallpox vaccine called upon th e fam iliar African tradition of
variolation and th e n added the new cowpox strain to Anglo-American medical
knowledge. The integral roles played by both blacks and whites in forging new medical
knowledge were p a rt of the continuing dialectic.
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The physical activities of w ork linked both white women owners and slave women
in a palpable sense. If they were not toiling side by side, the w ork of th e slave woman
was u n d er the close scrutiny and m anagm ent of the m istress. This style of household
labor and th e domestic m anagem ent produced a great deal of acculturation. It did not,
however, serve to elim inate social barriers between the women.

Nelly did not

consciously identify w ith h er slaves. If anything the m istress’s m anagem ent of domestic
labor tended to emphasize social distance in a physical landscape which necessitated
intim acy. She tru ly subscribed to the notion of the dem eaning n atu re of physical labor.
While th e ongoing process of acculturation in term s of m ovement th rough the
Woodlawn property, comestibles consumed, clothing worn and medicines subscribed to
challenged the m istress of W oodlawn’s world, it did not pose anyw here near the "threat"
th a t th e issues of com m unication and spirituality did.

CHAPTER III
The Intangible Needs: Com m unication and S pirituality

U nlike p atte rn s of acculturation born out of domestic chores, practices of
com m unication and spiritu ality presented w hat could be term ed more "invasive"
challenges to th e m istress’s world. More invasive because they subtlely altered h er
belief systems, h e r very ideas about internm ent, life after death and h er m ost intim ate
forms of self expression, h er letters. This chapter on the intangible needs focuses on
th e discreet b u t powerful forms of acculturation th a t altered the m istress’s interior
world. In spite of a world view th a t looked upon slaves as th e lowest of social inferiors,
Nelly would frequently pass along greetings and messages from Woodlawn slaves to
family members, black and w hite in her letters.

N ot only would she pass these

m essages along, b u t often placed them in the sacrosanct section of the letter know n as
th e postscript. D espite a world view th a t reaffirm ed itself in th e ordered interior of the
A nglican church, often w ith women on one side, men on the other and slaves left to
balconies and outside areas, Nelly would buy into some of th e superstitious "religious"
practices of th e q uarters, such as th e "protection" offered by blue glass beads.

A great deal of a slave’s tim e for com m unication or worship am ongst his or her
own people happened in th e evening hours, away from im m ediate supervision of the
m istress. Sobel notes th a t blacks were considered "at leisure" in th e nightim e. All
th ro u g h th e slave period n ight traveling and celebration were noted and patrols were
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in p a rt created to control it.

It rem ained, however, a widely followed p a tte rn and

w herever possible blacks m et together after work.

They made tim e for hunting,

dancing, and religious m eetings, using th e nights for th eir own purposes."136 This use
of evening for sharin g folktales, visiting kinfolk or participating in ecstatic religious
celebration provided episodes of relative "freedom" in a system th a t enslaved them .

C om m unication
W ith th e lengthening of lifespans in the eighteenth century, th e nineteenth
century saw an enlargem ent of the kinship network. The tru n cated families of the
seventeenth and early eighteenth century became a th in g of the p ast and a new, warm,
protective kin environm ent became a social phenom enon. A t th e helm was the new
republican m other. She took seriously this role of guardian of the extended kinship
web.

She called upon an in tergenerational world of relatives to help socialize her

children.

D aughters in particular were from infancy embedded in a netw ork of

relationships w ith other women, from female servants to grandm others, aunts, cousins
and sisters, learning th eir appropriate female identity in the p lan ter household. Daniel
Blake S m ith states th a t m others increasingly focused th eir a tten tio n on th e ir children
and extended th e ir m aternal protection and concern to the wider kin netw ork because
"they had little mobility or significant economic au th o rity in th e household."137

136 Sobel, World They M ade Together 33.
137 Sm ith, Inside the Great House 226-227.
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As isolating as life could become on the plantation, it came under the elite fem ale’s
purview to defy th is separateness and sustain close connection w ith k ith and kin. She
played an integral role in com m unication betw een and am ongst th e extended family and
close family friends, and facilitated comm unication betw een th e members of the
p lan tatio n household and th e greater outside world. Fam ilial relations were bound
tig h tly by th e m istress w ith an incessant round of reciprocated visits to neighboring kin
and friends. In tim ate suppers and an unceasing flow of missives were the m eans for
reinforcing these kinship ties.

Com m unication w ith the broader world and w ith

individuals of th e appropriate station or class was kept up th ro u g h letter w riting and
acquiring reading m aterial for the household, such as new spapers and novels, th ro u g h
social visits to tow n for balls and shopping, and th ro u g h formal dinners and handed
teas.

TVpical of o th er women of her class, Nelly called upon h er familial netw ork for a
wide variety of reasons. In h er early years a t Woodlawn as a young m other she
frequently w rote to h er Philadelphia friend E lizabeth Bordley for m aterial goods of
"taste and style" b ette r executed in urban high style centers. Over time, however, other
issues arose w hich also required k ith and kin involvement. The academy education of
h e r daughters in th e form er capital city in 1815 (Parke) and 1820 (Agnus) led Nelly to
ask E lizabeth to act as a surrogate m other:

..I cannot suppress my anxiety about her. She is ever in my
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thoughts, a t th e m ost trying period of h er life, to m ake so great
a change, from retirem ent to a splendid City. Unaccustom ed to the
voice of flattery which has tu rn ed wiser heads th a n hers, will she
now be able to resist its syren voice. You my Beloved m ust assist
me in guarding our D aughter against those shoals & quicksands which
she will encounter in the perilous voyage of life.138

U ntil they reached th e age of th irteen or so, children would often be ta u g h t a t
home by th e ir m others. Steven Stowe claims in Intim acy and Power in the Old South:
R itu a l in the Lives o f the Planters th a t "the glimpses we have of home schooling reveals
it to have been indeed a slow business directed by family routine ra th e r th a n
intellectual goals. O ften "classes" were ju s t a brief hour or two a day—relegated to the
evening, disturbed by slaves..." and housekeeping m atters. C atherine Clinton agrees
w ith th is assessm ent saying th a t even w hen they w anted to teach th eir children
them selves, th e increasing demands of household and p lan tatio n m anagem ent denied
m istresses th e necessary tim e."139 Nelly complains of lack of tim e for Angela’s studies
due to "interruption by domestic duties & company."140 Lack of time was not always
th e enemy. As a successful domestic m anager Nelly found ample free tim e for

138 Brady, George W ashington’s Beautiful N elly 75.
139 Clinton, Plantation M istress 126.
140 Brady, George W ashington’s Beautiful N elly 168.
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needlework, w riting and reading. Nelly herself was honest enough to claim th a t her
attem p ts to teach P arke how to read were ham pered by P a rk e ’s "ill health" th a t
prevented h er from atten d in g as she ought and from N elly’s own deficiencies as a
teacher "....I believe I am not well calculated for an instructress...."141 Given the
popularity of H an n ah M ore’s book on education in the m other-centered home, Nelly
m ay have felt compelled as a new republican m other to school h er children.142

A lthough fathers were often actively involved in the formal education of th eir
daughters, Nelly seems to have been the one to champion selection of Madame
G relaud’s academy in Philadelphia for P arke and Agnes. It rem inded h er of h er own
happy years of academy education where she first m et h er friend Elizabeth. H er
daughters traveled to and from th e academy w ith fellow classm ates and second cousins,
Caroline and Ju lia Calvert. Angela, the youngest daughter, was schooled closer to home
in Alexandria. A fter Agnes died while attending the G relaud academy, Nelly could not
bear to p a rt w ith h er youngest. Madame G relaud’s establishm ent served as a model for

141 Brady, George W ashington’s Beautiful N elly 69.
142 Clinton, Plantation M istress 125. Referred to H an n ah More, Stricutures
on the M o d em System o f Female Education (1799) which em phasized th a t the
education of children was a w om an’s acknowledged power.
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sm aller academies south of th e M ason-Dixon line.143 By the late 1830s one th ird of
th e stu d en ts were southerners.

The purpose of these academies was to "strengthen a young w om an’s sense of
fam ily ties, including social position and responsibility...."144 T hough Nelly expressed
m atern al w orry about the "syren voice," she understood the benefits of an academy
experience in Philadelphia. It provided opportunities for lifelong female friendships and
exposure to w hat was au courant style. Above all, being in a "splendid city" m eant
opportunities to see and be seen in th e rig h t circle of people. It m eant learning to take
one’s place in fashionable society, som ething quite necessary because an academy
education usually ended w ith a girl’s formal presentation to society and a season of
parties and courtship. "Marriage and m atchm aking provided social dram a in southern
culture...m ost certainly, women were obsessed w ith the small segm ent of th eir lives—
co u rtsh ip —which p u t them in th e lime light."145 It was alm ost a unique opportunity
to exercise power—th e fem inine power to accept or reject a sw ain’s advances. In a

143 Stowe, Intim acy & Power 134. See also Callcott, M istress o f Riversdale
254 regarding th e expense of academy education. She notes th a t it took $1000
to keep two children in P hiladelphia academies for the year. This m oney was
sp en t on a son and a daughter.
144 Fox-Genovese, W ithin the Plantation Household 257.
145 Clinton, Plantation M istress 58.
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society in which women rem ained distinctly subordinate to m en th ro u g h o u t m ost of
th eir lives, one can easily understand this obsession.146

A lthough th e actual choice of a m arriage p artn er was increasingly becoming a
female prerogative in the early nineteenth century, the dram a of the courtship process
itself was played out in th e context of the extended kinship web.

Despite conflict,

family m embers could not appropriately be excluded for "meddling" or otherwise being
interested. 147 J u s t how interested can be seen in the following exchange which took
place in 1840 betw een Nelly and h er son-in-law Edw ard B utler

He says "Mother" & is all attention, b u t he has hated me ever
since my D arling [Angela] m arried Conrad. His advice & consent
were not required before her engagement, & he tried to prejudice
Mr. L.[Lawrence] against C[harles] & me because he th o u g h t I
had influenced my darling & Mr L to consent, b u t much as I like
C, I did not, he was my childs own unbiased choice...148

146 Callcott, M istress o f Riversdale 332-333.
147 Stowe, Intim acy and Power 66.
148 Brady, George W ashington's Beautiful N elly 233.
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A lthough Nelly m ight claim th a t Charles was A ngela’s free and unbiased choice, it is
clear th a t m arital choice was a m atter which reached beyond lovers’ preference. The
courtship ritu a l of th e early 1800’s ta u g h t th e female p articip an t to see a close
relationship betw een personal desires and a general well-being as defined by class. The
so u th ern elite safeguarded its particular interests by m aking rom antic love inextricable
from social order.149 While women m ight have th e feminine power to accept or reject
an offer, h er kin saw to it th a t she only entertained offers from persons of appropriate
standing. In fostering an appropriate alliance, Nelly felt it was h er prerogative to
review h er d aughter A ngela’s love letters to h er fiance Charles Conrad th ro u g h o u t th eir
engagem ent in 1834-1835. N ot only was it h er prerogative b u t it was h er duty as a
republican m other to check them for form and content and to com ment on th eir
appearance.

Nelly usually did the la tte r in th e postscripts—considered the m ost

im p o rtan t p a rt of a letter in th e n in eteen th century—which she amended to each and
every one of A ngela’s letters to Charles.

L etters, p articularly courtship letters, were an integral p a rt of th e w rite r’s
rep u tatio n . Words were chosen w ith care, handw riting exhibited academy standards
and a tten tio n was given to th e choice of w riting im plem ents and paper. W hen a billet
doux did n o t m easure up, excuses were offered "...my dear son-in-law although a
desperate scraw ler myself, I really am asham ed of our T iffin’s [Angela] w riting—however

149 Stowe, Intim acy and Power 105.
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I suppose h e r nervous system m ust bear the blame...."150

By the same token pride

was expressed w hen th e letter fit the approved standards, as Nelly notes in a postscript
to Charles, "every now and th e n comes a particularly neat le tter in a particularly neat
w riting, w hich seems to inspire you all w ith one congenial feeling."151

Beyond facilitating courtship, th e w riting of correspondence constituted N elly’s late
n ig h t activity. S ittin g up a t n ight "when all eyes save mine are closed in sleep," she
assiduously m aintained com m unication w ith h er kinship sphere.152 Free from prying
eyes she reaffirm ed h er social landscape. It happened every tim e she played m istress
req u estin g h er good friends th e Gibsons to come for a long "Virginia visit," or healer by
chiding h er young son-in-law to care for his health or m aternal in stru ctress by guiding
h er daughters in th e choice of a lifelong companion.

Slaves were usually not given th e opportunity to m aster elite forms of w ritten
expression like letters, new spapers or novels.153 They lived, however, a life rich in

150 M.E.A.Lewis and E.P.Lewis to Charles Conrad 30 May 1835, M ount
V ernon Library.
151 M.E.A. Lewis and E.P.Lewis to Charles Conrad 4 J a n u a ry 1835, M ount
V ernon Library.
152 Brady, George W ashington’s B eautiful N elly 80.
153 Randal Miller, ed., "Dear Master: Letters o f a Slave Fam ily (New York,
1978) contains notable exceptions. This is a collection of letters betw een slave
family m em bers living in Liberia and in Virginia. All were once slaves of Jo h n
H artw ell Cocke. Cocke, a progressive th in k in g planter, educated his slaves for
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oral com m unication. Vestiges of th eir ancestor’s culture were handed down verbally in
recipes, spirituals, trick ster tales and knowledge of healing and poisoning herbs. Unlike
th e isolated m istress striving to m aintain outw ard ties, female house servants were
often engaged in task s of a com m unal n atu re and were therefore provided ample time
for com m unicative encounters th a t contributed to m uch needed female bonding.

As

has been discussed, activities th a t centered around clothing, such as sewing, quilting,
laundering and ironing increased, this access to other female houseslaves.

Few

bondswom en "lacked female com panions to share escapades and courtship or older
women to consult about th e vicissitudes of life and marriage." Indeed, "female slaves
were sustained by th eir group activities."154

From tim e to time, m istresses did ignore laws prohibiting th e teaching of slaves
to read or w rite. Among th e B utler papers is a note from a slave nam ed Sally at
Iberville P arish to h er Dennis w hen he was away on a m ilitary cam paign w ith Edw ard
B u tle r.155 D ennis obviously was able to read. He was a dower slave of N elly’s given
as a gift to h er daughter in 1835. The questions are did he learn to read while at

religious purposes and encouraged them to purchase th eir freedom. H e was also
an avid su p p o rter of recolonizing them in Liberia in Africa. A nother im portant
collection is Jo h n W. blassingam e, ed., Slave Testimony: Two Centuries o f
Letters, Speeches, Interviews, and Autobiographies (Baton Rouge, 1977).
154 W hite, A r ’n ’t I A W oman ? 141.
155 Frances P arke B utler to Coin. E.G.W. B utler 26 Ju ly 1847, folder 591,
B u tler Fam ily Papers, The H istoric New O rleans Collection, Photocopy.
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W oodlawn and was th e m istress p a rt of th is instruction? N elly’s letters do n o t give us
a clue to h er views on in stru ctin g th e slaves.

The issue of tru s t and th e m ovem ent of correspondence is retu rn ed to tim e and
again in N elly’s and h er d au g h ters’ letters. Mail delivery was not always reliable, roads
to th e post office were often unpassable and letters could often be scrutinized by eyes
for w hich th ey were not intended.

A careful m istress choose w ith care the slave

charged w ith such a mission. Nelly often com batted th e odds by num bering letters and
req u estin g h e r correspondents to num ber th e ir’s in order to keep track of m issing
letters. She also perused th e new spaper for stray letters, "had I not seen it advertized
in an A lexandria paper, as a dead le tte r—th en I sent and got it."156

The engaged

Angela best sum s up th is issue of tru s t w hen she w rites h er beloved Charles:

as I shall be in the m idst of a crowd and bustle and could not w rite
to you so well as a t home, and inquisitive people would inquire who
my le tte r was for, I th o u g h t I would w rite today and leave the letter
a t home, and w hen m other retu rn ed she would finish it and tell you about
th e supper, and how we passed th e evening. You m ust not be disappointed,
My dear Charles, if I do not w rite so regularly as a t home. I shall not
be in a room to m yself and I never like anyone to see me w riting to you

156 Brady, George W ashington’s B eautiful N elly 21.
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or to send my letters by any b u t my own servants."157

As we have seen, mail m eant more to a m istress like Nelly th a n ju s t pleasant light
correspondence and a way to spend one’s leisure time. It was a reassurance th a t all was
rig h t w ith h er world, th a t kinship lines were in order, th a t courtship was proceeding
as it should, th a t news of sickness and death had been properly passed along. Nelly
eagerly aw aited th e arrival of letters. The slave charged w ith th eir delivery was a
tru ste d and valued servant.

At Woodlawn the "honors" seem to have fallen most

frequently to a slave nam ed Sam. Noted by Nelly in a postscript to Charles Conrad,
"Sam did n o t go to th e P o st Office u n til yesterday, since last Tuesday, & of course we
were n o t disappointed, I shall only fear silences, or harm in your eyes w hen we dont
h ea r regularly or faults in th e P office..."158 O ther male servants were charged w ith
collection of th e mail from tim e to tim e as in the case of William or the "post boy," b u t
it was Sam who was tu rn e d to on a regular weekly basis, "the road has been so bad this
week, th e w eather so severe th a t Sam has not been to A lexandria since Wednesday,
therefore, we have not had our weekly letter."159

Sam, th e carriage driver on the

157 M.E.A. Lewis and E.P.Lewis to Charles Conrad 26 F ebruary 1835, M ount
V ernon Library.
158 M.E.A. Lewis and E.P.Lewis to Charles Conrad 29 November 1834, M ount
V ernon Library.
159 M.E.A. Lewis and E.P.Lewis to Charles Conrad 4 Ja n u a ry 1835, M ount
V ernon Library.
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p lan tatio n , was not a dower slave. He was owned by Lawrence and bequeathed to his
wife in his will. He is th e only slave Nelly freed upon her d eath and she also left him
fifty dollars for faithful service.160

In safely delivering th e mail, Sam played an integral role in sustaining Nelly’s
kinship web. W hen he hitched up th e horses and braved his way to A rlington House
"althou’ th e roads were very bad," arriving in "good time, good health and w ith whole
bones"161 and th e n retu rn ed home w ith a letter for Nelly, Sam provided more th an
ju s t a simple delivery service. He reaffirm ed his position as the one en tru sted w ith this
personal mission. He facilitated a connection betw een th e elite p lan ter household and
th e outside world. Nelly often felt th e isolation th a t a bad w inter and spring roads
could impose upon a plantation. H er sense of isolation magnified after h er children
m arried and settled away from Woodlawn: P arke to Iberville, L ouisiana in 1827 after
h e r 1826 m arriage to Edw ard, Lorenzo to Clarke County, V irginia in about 1830 after
his 1827 m arriage to E sth er and Angela to New O rleans in 1836 after h er 1835
m arriage to Charles. Sam provided a lifeline to the outside world and to h er social
world, an im p o rtan t service which should not be underestim ated. I t is this im portance
of m ail th a t made slave involvem ent in its delivery and its contents so significant.

160 E.P. Lewis, will 9 A ugust 1850, from Clarke C ounty 23 A ugust 1852 will
book C:63&64, M ount V ernon Library, Photocopy.
161 E.P.Lewis to Charles C onrad 18 M arch 1835, M ount V ernon Library.
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Delivery of the mail served as a conduit to grand en tertain in g spaces in the
m ansion. Upon receiving an am using note from Elizabeth, Nelly comments "I have not
laughed a t your letter because I was in company when I received it, & they m ight have
asked ’why do you laugh?’"162

Mail was brought right to the m istress for her

im m ediate perusal, even in the m idst of entertaining. It was not ju s t set aside for a free
m om ent.

W ithout announcem ent the slave was free to enter this elite space and

actually "interrupt" the ongoing entertainm ent.

Nelly makes it clear th a t though

laughter may have been ill advised, she took tim e from w hat she was doing to read her
letter.

In addition, slaves often had an impact, albeit a limited one, on the content of the
letter or th e tim ing of the letter w riting experience. "I am so much h urried as the Post
Boy waits, th a t I can only add..."163 ana "As the servant goes to th e office tomorrow,
I will w rite a day sooner th a n I generally do as it is uncertain w hen he will go again,
not u n til th e middle of next week..."164

are ju s t two examples of letter w riting

alterations made by the m istress of Woodlawn and h er daughter due to slave
participation in the process.

Most of the routine references to individual Woodlawn

slaves are found in the closing lines of Nelly’s letters to Parke where she indicates th a t

162 Brady, George W ashington's Beautiful N elly 99.
163 Brady, George W ashington's Beautiful N elly 50.
164 M.E.A. Lewis and E.P.Lewis to Charles Conrad 5 December 1834, M ount
V ernon Library.
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various slaves send th eir love to P arke and her babies or th a t they send th e ir love to
th e ir own family mem bers now residing on P a rk e ’s or A ngela’s deep so u th plantations.

L e tter w riting also provided an opportunity for th e m istress to interject herself
into th e m anagem ent of slaves norm ally outside her sphere of influence. While the
following missive does not note w hether the slaves asked h er to act th e p a rt of
intercessor, Nelly took it upon h erself to become enmeshed in a problem a t th e Iberville
p la n ta tio n of h er daughter. While Nelly was visiting th e Iberville p lan tatio n a death of
a slave occurred. It was not only a death of a slave, b u t the death of a form er Woodlawn
slave. Nelly im m ediately w rote to h er son Lorenzo, blam ing the incident on an
overzealous overseer. Lorenzo th en took it upon him self to w rite his fath er about his
m o th er’s account "I have ju s t received a letter from M other since I saw you—she...tells
me th a t an o th er of th e Negroes (Randal) is dead owing she says, to ill tre a tm e n t in a
great m easure by th a t infernal overseer, of Dogles—M other says, th a t Dogles was
actually so m uch afraid of him [Randal], th a t he came and begged B u ttin & William
V inson to go down and tu rn him o ff-h e m ust be a poor shoot indeed...."165 W hether
or not any action was tak en or could be tak en on the p a rt of th e Lewis males, Nelly
probably did n o t refrain from comment herself while a t the estate. She had notoriously
bad relations w ith h er son-in-law E.G.W. Butler.

One can only imagine th a t any

com m ents made about slave m anagem ent by h er or by th e Lewis m en would have only

165 Lorenzo Lewis to Lawrence Lewis 30 November 1836, M ount V ernon
Library.
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exacerbated th e already ill feelings betw een her son-in-law and herself. Nelly was to
have a complete falling out w ith B utler in 1840. W hether or not R andal’s demise and
N elly’s recounting of th e incident may very well have added to h er son-in-law ’s list of
grievances against her.

Delivery of th e Lewis mail also served as an opportunity for the carrier to acquire
inform ation of a m ore personal n ature.

Sam and th e others charged w ith delivery

acquired special knowledge of the w hite plan ter elite world and of th e ir own black
com m unity.

V isiting nearby plantations w ith invitations, they no doubt carried

messages betw een separated family members and friends. Traveling into u rb an centers
like A lexandria and W ashington, w hether to mail a letter, tra n sp o rt a passenger or
forw ard a package, all provided ample opportunity for a carrier slave to exchange
inform ation.

Sam often took boxes of woodbine from Woodlawn to the docks in

A lexandria for delivery to N elly’s Philadelphia friend, E lizabeth Gibson. Williams
traveled in to tow n from tim e to tim e w ith family mem bers w hen they aw aited the
arrival of guests: "she [Esther] w ent several tim es w ith Williams to Gadsbys to m eet her
m other & only heard on Friday th a t she was not yet well enough to come. She felt very
badly a t leaving Lolen [Lorenzo] confined & nothing b u t h er m o th er’s request to meet
h e r in W ashington would have carried h er away after all poor th in g she was
disappointed."166 Nelly and

other Lewis family m embers were not alone in

166 E.P.Lewis to Mrs. E.G.W .Butler 13 May 1832, folder 558, B utler Fam ily
Papers, The H istoric New O rleans Collection, Photocopy.
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an ticip atin g th e mail. Woodlawn slaves were probably ju s t as eager for th e m istress or
th e m aster to receive mail from the Lewis children’s plantations. News of th eir loved
ones living a t these respective plantations was well received. "Nelly sends m uch love to
dennis and rejoices th a t he behaves so well to Miss Frances....Folby, Edison and Ben
who is Sally’s son rejoice to here of th eir kin."167

A lthough some historians make

m uch of th e fact th a t m ention of slaves was so rare in the elite’s w ritings,168 w hat
should be noted is how often they did appear and where. A t the closing or postscript
of alm ost every lette r to h er d aughter Parke, Nelly made some m ention of a Woodlawn
slave and th is in an era w hen social inferiors were largely ignored. One would expect
th a t th e same m istress of Woodlawn, who expected to sail unham pered down the
processional drive of h er estate w ith discreetly recognized slaves th ere to open a gate,
would n o t underm ine such an intim ate tool of social control as a le tte r—b u t she did.
Time and again she unconsciously challenged her own worldview by indicating the
presence of Woodlawn slaves in h er correspondence.

S piritu ality
Raised by h er grandm other and G eneral W ashington as an Episcopalian, Nelly
atten d ed church periodically in th eir company during her m atu rin g years. General
W ashington had purchased family pews a t both Pohick church in T ruro P arish and the

167 E.P.Lewis to Mrs. E.G.W. B utler 15 April 1832, folder 555, B utler Fam ily
Papers, The H istoric New O rleans Collection, Photocopy.
168 Stowe, Intim acy a n d Power xvii.
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new er F airfax P arish church in Alexandria, which later came to be know n as C hrist
C hurch. W hen in attendance, th e family would sit in th eir respective pews, th e males
on one side of th e church and th e females on th e other. A lthough once a m onth church
attendance m ay have been required prior to divestiture,169 W ashington was not one
to subscribe to th is m andate. "Between 1769 to 1773, his attendance ranged from seven
to te n tim es a year. O ften he preferred to rem ain a t home while his family and guests
attended."170 M uch of N elly’s religious train in g was a t the hand of h er grandm other.
Tenets learned a t M a rth a ’s behest appear to have helped su stain Nelly th ro u g h o u t the
various trials of h er life - personal illness, the loss of children and financial distress.
A lthough she acknowledged a "proper sense of my obligations to th e giver of all good
for his unm erited favors,"171 h er church attendance habits m ay have been more
closely aligned to h er fath er figure, W ashington. Specific attendance records do not
exist, b u t h er letters frequently refer to h er daughters or daughter-in-law attending
church in A lexandria w ith h er step sister A nna in tow. The context establishes th a t
she was not often a p a rt of th e ir party. "Anna and E [sther] have ju s t re tu rn e d -th e
church was very full and warm. Mr. M uir preached an excellent Serm on your poor A unt

169 A fter th e Revolution, th e V irginia Legislature approved a bill to
"abolished forever th e salaries of th e parish rectors,along w ith all tax levies for
th e su p p o rt of th e form er established church." See Isaac, Transform ation 283.
170 Dell U pton, H oly T hings and Profane:Anglican Parish Churches in
Colonial Virginia (Cambridge, Mass., 1986) 188-189.
171 Brady, George W ashington's B eautiful N elly 16.
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and little Mol were there."172 In one letter, w hen h er housekeeping duties and church
attendance come into conflict, Nelly acknowledges the precedence of th e former:

I fear I shall hear b u t little of th e preaching in Alexandria.
Ped & A nna will go to Ed Daingerfields I expect. If Mrs Coxe
comes, E & Mrs Coxe will be a t H Daingerfields. If I go I m ust
h u rry home to dinner, because I cannot leave two alm ost helpless
m ortals here alone, & I do not like to prevent the others going
because I feel m yself m ost effective where no gentlem an can act.173

A pparently some of th e socially prescribed behavior which attended th e colonial
A nglican church, such as requisite dining w ith friends after service, continued to be
practiced after divestiture. A lthough the Anglican church in the state of V irginia came
close to its demise after th e Revolution, it rem ained fairly in tact in th e N o rth ern
V irginia area. In other p arts of the state th e "evangelical outlook introduced by early
colonial dissenters" came to dom inate early n ineteenth-century religious life in Virginia.

172 E.P.Lewis to Mrs. E.G.W .Butler 8 April 1832, folder 554, B utler Fam ily
P apers, The H istoric New O rleans Collection, Photocopy.
173 E.P. Lewis to M rs.E.G.W .Butler 13 May 1832, folder 558, B utler Fam ily
P apers, The H istoric New O rleans Collection, Photocopy.
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M any Anglican parishes were taken over and architecturally modified by these new
evangelical congregations.

The m oral and religious guidance of the slaves was often under the purview of the
m istress.

C linton claims th a t "it was under the auspices of religious duty th a t

p lan tatio n m istresses became involved in the tu to rin g of slaves."174 M istresses often
read aloud Biblical passages, playing the p art of instructress to th eir slaves. For their
religious edification m istresses ta u g h t slaves to read th e Bible and saw to it th a t the
p lan ter provided th e necessary "time off' from strenuous w ork on th e Sabbath, so th a t
th e slaves m ight keep holy "His" day.

Nelly’s correspondence gives very little

inform ation relative to her in terest in or guidance of religious fervor of the Woodlawn
slaves. She does refer to "little Mol"175 attending C hrist Church, w ith Lorenzo’s wife
and h er half-sister Anna. She also notes George W ashington’s practice of dining early
on Sunday to provide "a long afternoon" for his servants, b u t she does not explicitly
suggest th e tim e was used for slave w orship.176 O f religious holiday practices at
Woodlawn, Christm as m arked a special time for the slaves. "At this season of th e year
they have twelve days vacation & rest & they are everywhere to be found scattered over

174 Clinton, Plantation M istress 161.
175 E.P.Lewis to Mrs. E.G.W .Butler 8 April 1832, folder 554, B utler Family
Papers, The H istoric New O rleans Collection, Photocopy.
176 Brady, George W ashington's Beautiful N elly 134.
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th e country w ith packs on th eir backs going to visit th eir friends and relatives.''177
N oth in g is m entioned in any of the surviving docum entation, however, as to w hether
or n o t slaves attended C hristm as services. While little is know n about specific religions
practiced by th e slaves, p lan ters generally encouraged C hristianity as a form of social
control. By th e n in eteen th century preachers used serm ons to inculcate appropriate
codes of social behavior supportive of th e class stru ctu re of so u th ern society. They
extolled th e virtue of carrying out th e wishes of the m aster and m istress.

They

condem ned insubordinate behavior and equated it to sinfulness.

The evangelical outlook, w ith its em phasis on em otion and a h eartfelt religion,
proved p articu larly attractiv e to slaves th ro u g h o u t th e south.

Its message was

subversive, providing a direct th re a t to th e established world of social order which
A nglican parishes had so carefully shored up.

Initially, the evangelical religions

challenged th e established Anglican church by preaching individual responsibility. They
challenged th e ordered architectural interiors of the Episcopalian churches and provided
to some ex ten t a bully p u lpit for anti-slavery rhetoric. This changed, however, as the
cen tu ry moved on. M ost evangelical churches, w ith time, moved well w ithin th e pro
slavery discourse equating obedience to th e m aster as next to godliness. W ritten records
of slaves a t Woodlawn do not exist to note w hether they too were sw ept up in the
evangelical spirit. Some may, however, have managed to m ake it to th e weekend camp

177 Rep. Thom as H ubbard of New Y ork to Mrs. H ubbard 29 December 1817,
P au l K ester Papers, Fairfax Library, Microfilm.
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m eetings know n to have been held in Fairfax City in th e early p a rt of the n in eteen th
century.

T here is evidence th a t some Woodlawn slaves may have held onto vestiges of th eir
A frican or Islamic beliefs. C onjuring or voodoo was a religious practice subscribed to
by so u th ern slaves. It still is in existance today.178 A series of letters betw een Nelly
and h er d aughter P ark e reveal th a t P ark e’s m uch beloved child Sonny alm ost died in
a n ear drow ning accident. Nelly praised P arke repeatedly for having acted quickly to
save h er son’s life. She th en w ent on to note th a t "Sukey [gave]....me a h a t of blue
glass for my darling Sonny w ith h er love." 179

William H. Adams, an archaeologist

a t Oregon S tate U niversity, has posited th a t "predominance of blue beads in the
antebellum S outh may well be a vestige of the widespread belief w ithin th e M uslim
world, including m any p arts of Africa, th a t a blue bead w orn or sewn on clothing
protected th e bearer against "the evil eye." Blue beads, in fact, often comprise as m uch
as a th ird of all th e beads found a t excavated slave sites."180 Did th e beads indeed
have a religious or superstitious m eaning for Sukey?
subscribe to M uslim practices?

If so, did she continue to

Was the use of more th a n one blue glass bead a

m odification she made because of the danger Sonny had ju s t survived? If they were

178 Genovese, R oll, Jordan, Roll 217.
179 E.P.Lewis to Mrs. E.G .W .Butler 22 April n.y.d., folder 916, B utler Fam ily
Papers, The H istoric New O rleans Collection, Photocopy.
180 Singleton, "The Archaeology of Slave Life" 164.
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intended as a talism an of sorts, was Nelly one of the initiated in term s of the
significance of th e blue beads? Had she learned to share the superstition or Islamic
belief as a child a t M ount Vernon? Or, was it gleaned from the women of th e quarters?
T h a t voodoo and conjuring was practiced a t M ount V ernon is evidenced by the
archaeological find of a raccoon penis bone found in a tra sh midden. It was pierced at
one end indicating th a t it had been suspended on a strin g or chain and w orn in some
ritu alistic practice. It would appear th a t Nelly did recognize "value" in the gift of the
blue glass h at. The fact th a t she took the tim e and expense to forward th e gift on to
h e r grandson is an indication not only of approval, b u t of h er active participation in the
gift-giving process. On some level, consciously or unconsciously, she approved of it and
passed it along.

CONCLUSIONS

The early natio n building era was a tim e of societal transform ation.

A new

n ational identity was being forged and all of its citizens were being called upon to
contribute to th is new country. A special role was reserved for women of th e nation,
th a t of th e new republican m other.

She was to create a warm, intensely private

atm osphere in th e home. She was to n u rtu re h er children byproviding home schooling,
medical care, and above all, moral guidance. H er role was to create model citizens for
th e new nation. In th e south a particularly unique b rand of th e cult of domesticity was
emerging. N ot only did a so u th ern p lan tatio n m other look out for the welfare of h er
children, she needed to see to the care of h er slaves as well. This extended domestic
role created a paradox for so u th ern p lan tatio n m istresses like Nelly. H er success as
m istress of a p lan tatio n was m easured by th e orderliness of domestic p lan tatio n life.
H er success a t republican m otherhood also relied on the extent to w hich domestic
concerns of th e p lan tatio n ran smoothly, freeing h er to w orry about such m aternal
issues as th e choice of appropriate reading m aterial for her daughters. This clocklike
order of th e p la n ta tio n ’s domestic concerns, however, required the presence of slaves.
In fact, it required th e presence of a vast num ber of slaves.

Yet even as th eir presence

sustained N elly’s dual role of m istress and m other, th eir very existance a t Woodlawn
served to challenge h er world and h er landscape. If m inute m anagem ent was required
of a task, it often interfered w ith h er role as m aternal instructress. If th e required level
of supervision was n o t given for some reason, the elite woman often felt th a t h er role
10 8
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as m istress was underm ined.

She was convinced th a t w ithout th e proper level of

oversight, inferior w orkm anship would occur and it would reflect poorly on h er skills
as a domestic m anager. As was m entioned in the Introduction, th e existance of slave
wom en often gave th e m other of m any a sou th ern son some anxious m om ents as to the
"moral" th re a t they posed for male offspring.

Nelly herself h in ts a t some of these

concerns w ith respect to Lorenzo. In particular, houseslaves supported and challenged
th e m istress’s landscape in unique ways. Living as they did in intim ate surroundings
w ith th e Lewis family, houseslaves such as Sukey, Sam or H anson were privy to the
m ost intim ate details of th e m istress’ life.

They knew of h er estranged living

arran g em en t w ith h er husband, they knew of h er daughter A ngela’s initially private
engagem ent, th ey knew of personal food preferences, clothing choices and particular
tre a tm e n t details of all m anner of Lewis family illnesses.

Access to th is inform ation

was frequently gleaned th ro u g h the m istress. Afterall, she was the one who ordered the
food prepared, th e clothes sewn, the medicinal cures mixed and th e letters delivered.

In addition, female slaves of Woodlawn presented a challenge to th e ir m istresses’
world w ith th eir alternative u n d erstanding to the in stitu tio n of m otherhood itself. The
collective reality of slave m otherhood served to underm ine th e p lanters understanding
of th e individual female centered sphere. WHiile th e plan ter m other was encouraged to
reach beyond th e confines of h er p lan tatio n to reaffirm kinship lines, she essentially
lived a fairly isolated existance on h er estate, blam ing or lauding h erself as she m et the
needs of h er family. Slave women, on th e other hand, were bound in a communal
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m aternal enterprise. W orking long hours for the m istress, they depended on older
female slaves for care of th eir toddlers and younger children. They also often relied on
communal efforts to secure additional foodstuffs and medicines for th eir families
th ro u g h gardening, thieving, h u n tin g or foraging the woods for herbs. To the extent
th a t m istresses like Nelly recognized and aided the collective n atu re of slave
m otherhood, th e validity of the singular m other-centered family was challenged.

As was noted in th e Introduction, historian Steven Stowe felt proxim ity precluded
intim acy because of the infrequent occurrence of slave activity in p lan ter elite
correspondence. R ath er th a n m ark the absence of slaves, one m ust look to the num ber
of tim es th a t they actually are m entioned by name.

In a society th a t was strictly

hierarchically arranged, where the elite did not publically recognize th eir social
inferiors, the num ber of postscripts in which Nelly passed along well wishes to and
from slaves for both w hite and black family members is rem arkable. The appearance
of Sally, Ben, Folby, Edison or Mol in the m istress of Woodlawn’s private papers speaks
to the extent th e slaves crept into the most intim ate exchanges in the m istress’s world.
Despite the num ber of restrictive laws and practices which served to deny the
individuality of slaves and m etam orphosize them into an illiterate, hum bly clothed, ill
fed mass of social inferiors, th eir individual names and characters tended to surface in
the correspondence of the p lantation m istress. T hanks to careful reading of Nelly’s
epistolary m usings and other prim ary source m aterial, Woodlawn plantation is no
longer th e home of ninety-three nameless slaves as recorded in the census of 1820.

I ll

U sing Rhys Isaac’s u n d erstan d ing of th e dialectic, tre a tin g statem ents of actions in
context, it is possible to view N elly’s w ritings as a window on th e m entalite of a
p la n ta tio n m istress and th e slaves w ith whom she was m ost intim ate. Woodlawn is
now th e hom e of H anson th e cook well versed in preparing delicious cookies, Sam the
dependable link to th e o uter world, the recalcitrant sem pstress Sukey and th e scared
ru n aw ay P eter. By th e same token N elly’s texts have revealed th a t she was neither an
abolitionist nor "the slave of slaves." She was a southern republican m other whose life
was complicated by th e in stitu tio n of slavery.
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Appendix A
Names
Known

Source

Second
Source

Nelly

LL will

N.0.letter

Dennis

LL will

N.O. letter

Tom

LL will

George

LL will

N.O. letter

Jane

LL will

N.O. letter

b.1826? given to
Parke in 183 5

Mary

LL will

N.O. letter
(Mary-ellen)

b. 1831? given to
Parke in 1835
possibly daughter
of Nelly's

Frances

LL will

N.O. letter

b.1834? given to
Parke in 183 5

John

LL will

N.O. letter
b.1821? given to
(John Williams)
Parke in 183 5
(aka Button or
Buttin— connected
with Lucinda— helps
turn Randal off
overseer Dogles in
Iberville, La.)

Calvert

LL will

N.O. letter

Context

1805? given to Parke
in 1835
mentioned as sewing
b.1819? given to
Parke officially
in 183 5 but there
by 1832 (literate
travels with Butler
Sally his wife?
Nelly his mother?)
b.1824 or 27? given
to Parke in 183 5

b.1825? given to
Parke in 1835
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Lucinda

LL will

N.O. letter

William

LL will

N.O. letter

Sukey

LL will

given to Angela
(possibly the
malingering
sempstress— one
with fallen womb)

Edward

LL will

given to Angela

Martha

LL will

given to Angela

Murray

LL will

given to Angela

Marcellus

LL will

given to Angela

Thornton

LL will

given to Angela

Laurence

LL will

given to Angela

Sally

LL will

given to Angela
(wife's complaint)

Carolina

LL will

given to Angela

Eliza

LL will

Marthalinda

LL will

given to Angela

Martha Ann

LL will

given to Angela

Susan

LL will

given to Angela

Sam

LL will

N.O. letters

EPL letters
N.O.letters

b.1812? given to
Parke officially
in 183 5 (but was
actually there by
1827— connected with
John aka Button—
"Mammy" to Butler
children— called
"Johnson's angel"
Parke's
precious
gift)
given to Angela

given to Angela

given by LL to his
wife— (mentioned
as carriage driver,
opening gates,
delivering mail,
packages
and
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passengers— freed
by Nelly on death
with $50— possibly
brother of Letty &
Nanny)
Jack
(young)

M t .Vern

purchased by LL from
Martha Washington
for $50 in 1802—
(possibly son of
Dolly dower slave of
Martha's— if so had
one brother Natt
b.1782, two sisters
Dolly b.1783 and
Bett b.1779— would
have been b.1785)

Absalom

Woodlawn

mentioned as
carriage driver

Marshal

Woodlawn

purchased from
slave trading firm
Armistead's in Alex.
for $350

Hanson

NCLHB

Woodlawn
30 Ap 1837

cook possibly in
1830s

Old Doll

NCLHB

Woodlawn
2 0 Dec 18 36

mentioned in
reference to laundry
possibly in 18303sister of Letty &Sam

Dolcey

NCLHB

laundress in 183 0s

Old Letty

NCLHB

cook in 1830s

Joe

EPL letters

hired out first
quarter of 1841 for
4 0 pounds

Liddy

Lorenzo letter
to father

mentioned as drunk
in need of whipping

Jem

N.O. letter

mentioned old &
sick
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Moll
(old)

N.O. letter

mentioned as sick
(on loan to Bushrod
Washington
given
one bag of meal per
month 1819-1823)

Mol
(young)

N.O. letter

mentioned as
going to church
("in caps" after
cutting hair—
always in family
way)

Creton

Acct John Parke
Custis with Dr
David Stuart
— guardian acct

sold 1803 by LL to
to GWP Custis for
4 0 pounds

Ben

N.O.

Sally's son b. 1832?

Edison

N.O.

Folby

N.O.

Polly

Woodlawn
(undated)

Harrison

Woodlawn
(20 Dec 1836)

Josephine

N.O.

feared Butler child
drowing which was
almost fatal
1832

Peter

Woodlawn
7 Nov 1803

mention as runaway
Oct. 19th Friday—
(described as 22—
5 '8 " or 5'10"—
slender & dark
complexion scar
from scythe last
harvest— clothes
common negro jacket
6 trousers— seen in
Alex, last Sat.
$10 reward)

Nanny

N.O.

Sam & Letty's sister

good sempstress
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